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SPIRITUALISM IN AMERICA. 

THE FIRST SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A . 

In presenting British Spiritualists with an engraving of 
The Firat Spiritual Temple, we have been supplied with 
certain facts connected with its erection, which we hereby 
place on record. 

TH& WoatuNo UNI01' ol' Paoon&:SSIVl!l SPinlTUALtsTs, 
of Boston, was organized, May, 1888, and ins:orporated, 
June, 1883, under the following officers:-

MARCELLUS S. AYER, Pren'dent. 
FREDERICK W. GuooRY, Viu-Pre1ident. 
ELHORB C. AYER, Treaaurer. 
J . CoMHODORE STREET, Secretary. 

.. 

The objects of this ABBociation are t.o establish an effective 
system of organized labour for the promotion of Spiritualism ; 
a more practical utilization of the kno'1"n means for spirit 
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communion; the unfoldment and exercise of man's attributes 
and faculties, known as spiritual gifts ; to provide a system 
or relief for the sick and the needy, alao to introduce modes 
of prevention, derived from knowledge or man's spiritual 
environment. 
. The Corner Stone of the 'femple was laid on April 9, 

1884, in accordance with the rites and ceremonies of the 
Order D'Illuminati, an invocation, Thebaid of the ·old 
Egyptian cult, being used. While the large asaemblage 
chanted a hymn, the Corner Stone was anointed with oil, 
styled "sacred" by our informant, but why so or how so we 
have not been told ; and grains of wheat, free from busk and 
chaff, were scattered around. Numerous speeches were then 
delivered, expreBBing fervent wishes for the prosperity of the 
undertaking, and hopes that the pure aeed thus sown, would 
in the future realize abundant fruit. 

We are indebted to the kindneBS of Me88ra. Colby and 
Rieb, publishers of the Banner of Light, for the free gift of 
the Engraving 'l'l·hicb we have the pleasure of using this 
week. Its first appearance in the Banner caused that issue 
to run out of print. On its second insertion, on December 
20, 1884, the following explanatory article accompanied it, 
which we transfer to our columns :-

The edifice is situated on the comer of Newbury an~ 
Exeter Streets, on ground purchased from the State. This 
magnificent structure, comparing favourably with any in this 
or other cities, is rapidly approaching completion, and as it 
is in the heart of the most fashionable portion or the city, on 
the new-made land, called the Back Bay, in the close vicinity 
of the Hotel V endome, Trinity and the new Old South 
churches, it is attracting wide attention. 

The architecture of the First Spiritual Temple is of the 
order called Romanesque. The front is on Exeter Str<!et, 
and is eighty-two feet in width, while the length, resting on 
Newbury street, is one hundred and eight feet. The walls 
are sixty-two feet high from the aide-walk to the main 
cornice ; but above the latter extends the roof, with its gables 
and dormers crowned with a turret which rises to the height 
of one hundred and .twenty feet, and presenta a very imposing 
appearance. The exterior of the building is wholly of 
stone, of two colours, the Braggville granite, of a light gray, 
forming the body, while all the str11ctural or decorative 
features; and the piers, arches, belts and cornices, are of the 
Long Meadow brown-stone. The harmony between the two 
colours is perfec~. A belt of the most elaborate and ornate 
carving runs entirely around the building at the top of the 
first story, and abounds in various other portions of it, 
which gives an add<'rl and genuine satisfaction to the 
beholder. The result, thus far, is a building carefully planned 
and thoroughly constructed in all its parts. Not only the 
street fronts but the wall upon the passage at the side of the 
building is also composed wholly of stone. The exterior of 
the stnicture is now snbstantially completed. 

Entering the building by the chief entrance on Exeter 
Street, one paBBes under a broad and lofty arch of elaborately 
carved stone-work. Above this arch and entwined with 
foliage is the inscription: " Firat Spiritual Temple," and 
occupying the spandrel of the arch are two circular stone 
panels: On thE' one on the left-band side is carved the emblem 
of the world on a cross, signifying the sacrifice of the world; 
on the northern zone of the globe is carved the word 
"Science," and on the southern is the word" Religion." On 
the right side of the arch is carved a dove descending in rays 
of light, in which is suspended a trianglt>, on the sides of which 
are the words, "Liberty," "Jnstice,'' "Fraternity." The 
apex of the turret over the main entrance is crowned by a 
heavy Uosy CroBB, emblematic of the "Lire to comP," or "Soul 
of Life." In the centre of the Crose is the circular ro.se, emble
matic of " "Wisdom and Discretion." Over the Exeter Street 
entrance, on a circular panel, is the globe, on which is the 
" Insignet of Hermes," or "Solomon's Shield." Tho outer 
vestibule is beyond the archway, in which two broad Bights 
of steps lead to the right aud the left up to the great audi
torium, which, with its gallery, organ-loft or platform, and 
lobbies, occupies the main story of the structure. It will be 
capable of seating fifteen hundred people. It has a sloping 
floor, slightly curving'fro:n side to side, and will be fitted with 
opera chairs. It will be a most attractive and cheerfnl hall 
of assembly, with its great stained-glass windows, its 
numerous and pleasing decorations, and generally light and 
airy appearance, wherein elegance and utility are united. 

Over the audience room are seven largo lecture halls, a 
kitchen, a janitor's quarters and toilet-rooms ; and still above 
this story is a great ventilating chamber, with a floor or deck 

of copper, and the open screens of the end gables and the 
centre turret of the building, through which the wind an1l 
rain may sweep harmlessly. Into this upper chamber are 
gathered the air-ducts from all parts of the house. The 
whole building is to be warmed by steam, the radiators being 
placed beneath the basement-floor. In the stonework of the 
basement walls are narrow slits to supply fresh air, which 
being warmed in the spaces below, is then carried by pipes 
to various parts of the house. Four huge truBBea, resting on 
piers and projecting inward from the side-walls, support 
everything above the large auditorium. There is a stairway 
in each corner of the edifice. From the Newbury Street 
entrance the basement or lower story of the building is 
reached. Here is a hall to be used for a Lyceum or Con
servatory for Children, and a large room to be occupied as a 
library and reading-room, a toilet-room, and an office for th~ 
officers of the Association. 

And it is the desire of the Society that all friends, either 
Spiritualists or Liberalists, will contribute books or money to 
the library, which will be thankfully received, for it is their 
intention to reach the masses as far as poBBible, that thev 
may be enlightened in the truths of spiritual light. • 

The Sunday services will consist of a lecture in the largo 
auditorium in the morning, Lyceum in the afternoon in the 
basement hall, and a second lecture in the .evening, again in 
the main hall. During the week there will be meetings and 
lectures in the smaller halls of the upper story. All the 
services ard to be free, as well as the library of books on 
Spiritualism ; also the reading room. The best talent among 
the Spiritualbts will be engaged for the lectures. 

AN AMERICAN REV.'S SPIRITUALISM. 
REV. MINOT J. SAVAGE'S INTRODUCTION TO 

SPIRITUALISM. 

During my residence in Boston, I acted for a time as Hon. 
Sec. to the National Liberal League branch in that city, an 
organization that has for its object the freeing of religion 
from all State control, such as secularizing education in the 
public schools, abolishing chaplains in the Army and Navy, 
&c. Through my connection therewith I was brought into 
relation with the Rev. Minot J. Savage, JDinister of the 
Church of the Unity. This gentleman profe11t1edly belongs 
to the Unitarilln denomination, but is in reality more allied 
with the Free Religionists in principle, whose views may be 
gathered from their name. Mr. l::iavage is a man of con
siderable talent, and is one of the most pop1:lar and dis
tinguished preachers in Boston, and has a large and cultured 
following in the city that claims to be " the hub of the uni
verse " ; and although hii utterances, theologically speaking, 
are radical in the extreme, they get freely reported in the 
principal newspapers, it being the custom in America to 
publish on Monday a concise account of sermons delivered on 
Sunday, by a few of the most noted preachers. 

On one occasion when I called on Mr. Savage, just as I 
was on the point or leaving, I asked him if he knew any
thing of Spiritualism. He said he had of conrae heard of it, 
but had never seen anytl:ing. I then commenced to relate 
some of my experiences, Wlllking towards the front door as I 
was doing so. · He was so interested that he invited me back 
to the parlour, and I then gave him an account of the most 
striking phenomena I had witnessed. He listened with 
attention, and evidently was much struck with what he heard, 
and then asked me if I could not show· him something. I 
said I would endeavour to· do so, and bade him "gool morn
ing." I considered the matter over, and thought of the 
various mediums I was acquainted with, but conk! not pitch 
upon one whose manifestations were suitable for a novitiate. 
Fortunately, a few weeks after, Charles Watkins, the slate
writing medium, came to town, and after satisfying myself of 
the genuineness of his mediumistic powers, I told. him there 
was a clergyman of influence in the city who was desirous 
of " see;ng something," and asked him to oblige me by 
giving him the evidence he was anxious to obtain. " All
right," said \\'atkins. "\\"hen shall we go?" I said," when
ever yon like.'' So \Yatkins proposed to go off at once, 
remarking that he always liked to follow his impreBl!ions ; 
and although a gentleman called for a seance as we were 
talking, he was pnt off till another time. 

We went to Mr. Savage's residence, and were pleasantly 
received by him and conducted to his sanctum. It will be 
unneot*ary to describe what occurred, but the culminating 
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event was the production of a elateful of writing, while 
held over the table by Mr. Savage and the medium. The 
name attached at the foot of the writing was that of Mr. 
Savage's brother, which Mr. S. said was like bis brother's 
writing, and he tried to find some to show me but could not 
do so. The rev. gentleman was greatly astonished, and said 
he should like hie wife to see it, and made an arrangement to 
go to Watkins' residence the following day, when I under
stood another satisfactory seance took place. 

The remark Mr. Savage made to me at the conclusion of 
the seance I waa present at, was in substance, that as soon as 
he had seen a little more and become thoroughly satisfied, he 
would "come out," whatever might be the consequences. 
This was said in the height of hie excitement and astonish
ment, and it took some four or five years tO be carried into 
effect. I had, however, seen by the Religio-Philo1ophical 
Journal, from time to time, that Mr. S. was "seeing a little 
more," and at length bad the satisfaction of reading in the 
Boston Herald a full report of hie sermon on " Immor
tality," which must nece~rily have produced a very salutary 
effect on the Boston pubhc. A full report of a sermon in 
the Boston Herald I never knew before . 

.It may be of interest to state that, the last time I called 
upon Mr. Savage was at the request of Epes Sargent. Mr. 
Sargent was at the time engaged on an " Encyclopredia of 
English Poetry," for the great firm of Harper Broe., and not 
being well enough himself, got me to call on Mr. Savage to 
aacertain whether he had published a volume of poetry, in 
order that a specimen might be given. Mr. Savage had only 
published a few poems in a prC18e work, a copy of which he 
gave me for Mr. Sargent. 

In concluding these few remarks, I may mention that Mr. 
Savage is a ~reat admirer of Herbert. Spencer, on whom he 
called when m London a few years ago, and made the inter
view the subject of a pulpit discourse on hie return to 
America. To use an American phrase he " takes no stock " 
in old theology, and once when I called upon him to ask 
him to lecture for tqe Liberal League, he excused hilDBelf, 
saying, " It (the old theology) .is going fast enough without 
my aid." Mr. Savage is certainly one of the most advanced 
and out-spoken preachers of the day, and is doing a great 
work in clearing the theological atmosphere. As an example 
of his style, I quote a passage from a sermon in " The 
Church and the Stage," reported in the Bo1ton Herakl: 
"While he believed in the influence of the Pulpit, he main
tained that the pulpits of Boston, by their baeeleee assertions 
about heaven and bell, and other eqnally absurd statements, 
do as much injury every year p.s the theatres of the cltv." 
He held that both institutions wanted reforming. I hope 
Mr. Savage will be in time become a good Spiritualist. 

Eaatbonrne, June 4, 1885. R. CooPBB. 

IMMORTALITY, FROM THE STANDPOINT OF 
THE MODERN WORLD. 

REv. MtNoT J. SAVAGK'e EAeTER SERMON. 

Text: 1 Cor., X\'., G-8. 
"If a man die, shall he live again?" asks the cld poet 

author of the book of Job. And it is safe to asanme that no 
other one question has so long and so deeply stirred the heart 
of man. Since the first father, mother, friend, looked down 
on the first white, dead face and wondered what it all meant, 
until to-day, men have tried to lift at l~ast a corner of the 
leaden curtain of darkness and silence. They have peered, 
they havo listened. Some have said they caught the sudden 
gleam of a face, or the swift beckoning of a hand ; or that 
they heard a low whisper out of the stillness. Others have 
taken all these things to be only the subjective impres11ions of 
an excited brain, or a longing fancy. So, after all these 
thousands of years, a large part of the world is waiting and 
a.eking otill. . 

For perfect cl1iarness and accuracy of thought, we need, 
from the outset, to bear in mind one important distinction. 
Even if we could prove to demonstration that some soul had 
survived the dieeolution of the body, we should not then have 
established immortali~. Thie means endless, continued 
existence. And it is. at anv rate, quite conceivable that a 
soul might continue through "many such changes as that we 
call death, and still come to an end at last. This distinction, 
however, is important only for clearness of thought. If we 
could be quite certain that this first stupendous change 
does not mean the cessation of conscious, personal existence, 
the most of us would confidently take our chances as to the 

resnlts of any future crisis beyond that. To this one point, 
then, let us address ourselves, and see how it looks from the 
standpoint of the modern world. The disciples of Jesus 
claimed that be reappeared to them after his death ; that they 
saw him, talked with him, and made themselves sure of his 
identity ; and all this ou more than one occasion. This is 
the most notable instance of the kind on record, for it was 
made the foundation-stone of a great religion, and this religion 
is the one which has coincided with the greatest civilization 
of the world. Paul says : '' If Christ be not risen, then your 
faith is vain "-the basis of Christianity is gone. We will 
take this claim, then, as our starting-point. Let us refresh 
our memories with the outlines of the familiar story. Jesus 
had been with his disciples for three-to them-precious 
years. They had come to believe that he wa11, indeed, the 
promised Messiah of their race, who was to establish on earth 
a perfect condition of human society which they called " the 
kingdom of heaven." Bnt at last, disappointed and dismayed, 
they find him in the hands of the RomatJ power. This 
power, urged on by the influential and official portion of his 
own people, baa put him to an ignominious death, the death 
of a common criminal. This is Friday afternoon. And now 
-as we see in the case of the two friends who, through the 
cool of the evening, walked to Emmaus~the disciples have 
given up all hope. With an undertow of exceeding sadness 
and disappointment, we hear them saying: "We trusted that 
this had been he who should have redeemed Israel,'' But it 
is plain that the trust is gone. They read in the croee only 
oue more terrible failure. But on Sunday morning they 
were startled by the report that somebody had seen him alive 
again. He suddenly appears to the wondering little company, 
though the doors be abut ; and, after a brief conversation, as 
suddenly vanishes again. At another time, he eats with 
them, and shows them his wounded hands and 11ide, telling 
them he is no spirit only, but has flesh and bones like 
themselves. And then, long after, when they supposed him 
to be with Gotl in the skies, he appears to Paul in a vision, 
and he talks of having " seen " him, as truly as the rest 
of the apostles. As the immediate result of these 
" appearances," their hopes re•ive again. In the confident 
a1111urance that they are the disciples of a living master, they 
start out to preach their "good news," that the reign of 
death is ended ; that J eeus is only withd1·awn into the 
heavens for a little time, and that he will quicldy return to 
reign over the kingdom of their grandest hopes. These 
later expectations, we know, have uot been fulfilled. But 
our concern, for to-day, is only with this story of the 
reappearance. Let us then note two or three things 
concerning their report, What is the nature and value of 
their testimony? Reverently, and with perfect frankness, 
we must deal with thia from the standpoint of the modem 
world. Though they be Jesns'e own words, we cannot agree 
with them, when he says: "Blessed are they that have not . 
seen and yet have believed.'' W o do, indeed, believe many 
things which we have not seen; but when it is a question of 
material fact, like the alleged coming to life of the dead, this 
is no matter of legitimate faith, but calls for adequate 
evidence. V\7 e mnst respect 'rhomas then for being a doubter 
until the proof was forthcoming. The world bas suffered too 
much by " taking things for granted " for us any longer to 
consider it a virtue. As, then, we look over the evidence of 
the four gosp1ili!, we find it confused and extraordinary. No 
matter if it be on minor points-as, for ex~mple, as to whether 
it was Peter or Mary MAgdalen who first saw him ; or as to 
whether it was before light or about sunrise. The Holy 
Spirit does not make mistakes as to matters of fact. Thia 
much, however, may well be said. Though the contradictions 
are utterly inconsistent with divine im1piration, they are not 
such as to necessarily impeach the accuracy of the story from 
a merely human point of view. These variations of detail 
are only such as we are nil familiar. with in the testimony of 
honest people concerning things that we know are true. 
But if Jesus actually reappeared, it ie a fact of a Vt!ry strange 
and unusual kind. And extraordinary facts recp1ire extra
ordinary testimony, both as to quantity and quality. 

Were not this principle adopted in our courts, justice 
would miscarry much oftener than it actually do·es. Have 
we then, here in our New Testament, reasonably satMactory 
evidence that Jesus really appearP.d to his disciples after hie 
death? Frankl,>, we must admit that we have not. We do 
have abundant evidence in the records and iri the history of 
Chriotianity that the disciples honestly believed that he was 
still alive after hie crucifixion. But for this belief thll course 
of human history would have been ohanged. But 
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Ohristianity is not the only religion that is rooted in what 
seems so doubtful a soil. Had not the followers of 
Mohammed believed in his superaatnral claims, had he not 
believed in them himself, it is doubtful if there would have 
been any Mohammedanism. A similar thing may be said of 
Buddhism, of Mormonism, and of many another movement 
in human history. But what is the precise nature of this 
testimony? To give us rational ground for belief to-day we 
need a great deal of remarkably good evidence. And it i1 
hardly too much to say that we do not have it. We are not 
sure of the testimony of one single eye witneea. The gospels 
are anonymous, and contain only hearsay. We cannot 
trace one single witneea to his home, find his name, his 
standing in the community, his carefulneea a11 an observer, or 
his means for a knowledge of the facts. 

The Church does not help us any in this matter: for all 
her Easter ceremonials, and even the date itself, are older 
than Ohristianity, and· are palpably borrowed from Pagan 
source11. On such testimony then, as the New Testament 
furnishes us for ao stupendous a claim as the reappearance of 
Jesus, no modern court would convict a criminal of petit 
larceny. A thousand times more evidence in favour of spirit 
return in the modern world is offered us by the despised and 
outcast body of Spiritualists. And yet thousands believe an 
alleged fact 1852 years old, while rejecting a good deal better 
testimony for similar alleged facts on the part of their next 
door neighbours. In the next place, if the Orthodox claim 
be true and Christ was God, his rising from the tomb after 
lying in it only two nights, would hardly be good evidence 
that we shall rise from our graves after having gone back to 
dust for thousands of years. A wholly e'l'.ceptional case like 
this is hardly good ground on which to base a common hope 
for our common race. But, once more, if ho was a man like 
ours~ves, and if we can find reason to think he really did 
appear to his friends after his death, then we may reasonably 
hope. For one such fact would prove that death is not 
necessarily the dissolution of our personality. But for this 
ancient story, alas I we have no such satisfactory evidence. 
Do you not want such evidence? I most certainly do. Yet 
there are in this modern world many true, sweet souls who, 
like Ha1riet Martineau, say they have had enough. They 
do not quarrel overmuch with life ; but they get tired and 
only ask for sleep. I, too, get tired, and often I feel 
oppressed with " the weight of all this weary world." But 
still I want to live. The wonder and the love of all this 
conscious existence are very strange and very sweet to me. 
The mystery and glory of the world sweep over me at times, 
until I feel, for days together, like a child at a show, looking 
with wide-eyed wonder at the visible embodiment of an 
endleBB faiey tale. Even if this is all, I am glad with every 
breath to be alive. And do not think that this is because 
I walk through no darknees and thrill with the agony of no 
sorrows. Few perhaps are more sensitive ; for, if I know 
the heights of heaven, I have also walked the gloom of hell. 
But I have stood on sunny mountain-peaks of experience, 
when one swift moment's ecstacy wu pay enough for years 
of sorrow. I need no beaven, then, as payment for earthly 

• trials. But I want still to live and labour and think and 
love. What will the world be in a thousand years? I want 
tO know, and to help on, if I may, in whatever sphere, the 
proceSB of evolution. I want to travel this wondrous 
universe, explore its deeps and stand on its light-crowned 
heights. I want to climb and see if the mystery re11olves 
itself, and so find the key to this great enigma of life. 

It is 1852 years since the alleged reappearance of J esns. 
How stands the matter to-day? Though the Church claims 
that Jesus was God, and that he came on purpose to estab
lish a divine kingdom among men, only a small part of the 
human raoo knows anything about him, and but a fraction of 
even this small part accepts the claims that are made on his 
behalf. From the church's standpoint it looks dreadfully like 
a disastrous failure. The average Christian seems but half in 
earnest about it. Paul says, " To die is gain," and " to 
depart and be with Christ is flW' better" than to live. But 
church members to-day do not at all act as though they really 
believed it. Very little is the apparent consolation they find 
in the hour of death. With crape on their doors, they wail 
over going to heaven as though it were the last great dieaster 
that crowns with gloom a Ohristian's life. I think it will be 
the honest testimony of both doctors and ministers that the 
Christian dies no more peacefully than another man. I have 
just learned that my old father of 90, after seventy years of 
active work as an Orthodox church member, is now mourning 
by the day over the fear or going to hell. " Miserable com· 

forters are ye all," may we well say of this great promising 
group of orthodox doctrines that claim to speak for God. 
After this 1851 years, then, we find a world divided-so far 
as our purpose needs to take account of it-into three great 
camps. On the one hand is the great army of Science. Its 
greatest leaders are agnostic-they simply say," We do not 
know." In personal conversation with Herbert Spencer, he 
bas given to me his opinion, that, concerning the matter of a 
future life, science can neither affirm nor deny. "Evolution," 
he says, "does not neceBSarily touch the question. It standa 
just where it did before." Such, in substance, also, is the 
opinion of Huxley, of Tyndall, of John Fiske, and the 
other great exponent& of modem thought., both in Europe 
and America. Personally they may believe or doubt, but no 
wise or cautions man among them will claim any scientific 
warrant for personal affirmation either way. At the other 
extreme stands the great army of Spiritualists. In spite of 
frauds and delusions, which are only too numerous ; in spite 
of all the "exposures," false or true; in spite of learned 
" explanations" of all the strange phenomena, it is still true 
that this army is on the increase. Converts of Science, the 
Ohurcb and the World are swelling their ranks. Only still 
more evidence of depravity, thinks the Church: only another 
swelling toward the flood of the overturning tide of popular 
superstition, thinks Science. In any case, it is true the tide 
ia rising, whatever be the cause. Scientists, philoaophera, 
physicians, statesmen, novelists, poets, artists, jurists, people 
of every rank and country, ate declaring their conviction 
that those we call the dead do live, and that they can send 
back proofs of both their existence and their identity. 
Between these two great ara.ies stands traditional Orthodoxy. 
It posseBSes the advantages of neither aide, and between 
them, as though they were upper and nether millstones, its 
crumbling and inconsistent material is in danger of being 
ground to powder. It has neither the logical method o( 
Science nor the present-claimed proofs of Spiritualism. It 
drifts down the curren~ of the centuries, swept on by the 
force of traditions. But, like an iceberg at sea, however 
bravely it may glitter, it is getting into latitudes too light 
and too warm for it, and is destined to melt a\vay. The 
great question of the modern world is as to whether this ia 
a material or a spiritual universe. And this question the 
Ohurch cannot help us to settle. Science has a vast body of 
truth capable of constantly-repeated verification. Spiritual
ism has a large body of asserted truth that she at least claim.I 
to be able to prove by ocular and tangible demonstration. Aa 
against those, orthodox Christianity has only the traditional 
testimony of certain unknown men long since dead. In 
talking with one of America's best-known literary men the 
other day, he expre88ed his conviction in-as nearly as I can 
remember-words like these : "The battle, it seems to me, 
has got to be fought out between the agnostic Scientists and 
the Spiritualists. Orthodoxy is now only a tradition, and 
does not count." So far as this great problem of continued 
existence is concerned, I agree with him. Let us see then if 
we can justify this opinion, and see where a rational man 
may stand in this modern world. A few words more as to 
the Orthodox position. As fine a morality and as profound 
and tender a spirituality of character as the Ohurch can show 
are to-day found on every hand outside its walla. It bas no 
monopoly of the anti-materialistic philosophy of the world. 
As a church, then, it contributes to the solution of our pro
blem only an alleged fact of reappearance after death, testified 
to by inacceBSible and unknown witnesses. Science rules the 
testimony out of court, and declare11 it to be incompetenL 
While Spiritualism, on the other band, claims that she can 
offer a thousand similar facts, testified to by living witneBSes, 
at the same time she rejects. the body of doctrine that the 
Church bas built up. Even if her asserted fact be granted, 
either Science or Spiritualism can aBBimilate and use it for 
their own purposes, while rejecting all else that is special or 
peculiar. v-.-e will leave it out of account, therefore, and 
see what the others Jiave to say. 

We pass then to consider the attitude of Science. I take 
Science first, because if it can prove that the belief in con
tinued existence is not true, or that, even if it is true, we can 
never find it out except by dying, why then of course the 
discussion is at an end. In speaking of the attitude of Science 
I need to define myself. The spirit of dogmatism is not con• 
fined to any one section of humanity. So we need not be 
surprised to find acientific dogmatists as well as religious 
ones. Men like Olifford and Haeckel and Buchner are ready 
to declare very vigorously that all hope of future existence 
after death is absurd. But in so doing they violate the spirit 
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or Science and go beyond the facts. When they say such 
things, you may comfort yourselves by reflecting that you 
are listening to their individual voices and not to the voice of 
Science. For it has gone to the utmost limit of its legiti· 
mate warrant when it has modestly said, " I don't know." 
But this is by no means the end. For, in the first place, the 
belief has the field, and it has a right to retain it until it is 
driven out by fact and argument. And in the next place, all 
that Science knows on the subject is open to the investigation 
of any intelligent man, and he is at liberty to put his own 
<)onstruction on the fact, so long as he does not contradict any 
established principle of reason. And it is my opinion that 
the facts and reasonings of Science are by no means all on 
the side of doubt. Let me hint a few points for your 
consideration. To my mind it is much that Science cannot 
disprove the "hope " that "springs eternal in the human 
breast." 

Then this hope itself is a fact, a fact produced by and 
springing out of the universe, a fact that must be accounted 
for, at least, before it is rejected. And though some of the 
forms that the hope bu assumed may have been explained 
the fact itself has not. The d.ominant science of the world is 
anti-materialistic, through and through. The demonstration 
of the law of the persistence and correlation of forcea 
demonstrates the immateriality of mind. Thought and 
feeling, that which is highest and moat distinctive in man, 
the materialist can give no rational acconnt of. Mind-an 
insolul>le mystery-is found in company with matter-an 
insoluble mystery, and that is all that Science knows about it. 
If any man shall confidently attempt to "explain" either of 
them to you, you may set him down at once as an ignoramus. 
Since, then, l::icience cannot explain mind as the result of 
putting together cunningly-devised particles of matter, it 
cannot assert that this same mind will cease to be when the 
material particles are taken to pieces. It is open to any man 
to say that he has never seen any mental action that was not 
uaociated with a brain. Aud then it is equally open to you 
to tell him that there are, doubtless, a good many other 
things that be has not seen, which things may, neverthele88, 
be true. Col Ingerson said the other day : " I don't know 
much about it, for I live in one of the rural districts of the 
universe." That thought may well make all of us modest. 
Then again, Science demonstrates that the invisible and 
intangible forces of the universe are mightier than all we can 
see and handle. And it proves that all so-called facts and 
phenomena are the outcome and product of au unseen and 
eternal energy that we cannot think of or figure as material. 
It only needs to make this eternal energy prescient and loving, 
and we have the God of the highest thought or Jel118-He 
who is " Spirit," and who is to be " worshipped in apirit 
and in truth." And once more, for all that any man knows 
to the contrary, this earth may be surrounded, encomp8888ed 
and accompanied in its mighty sweep through space by an 
invisible, intangible, though intensely active world-a world 
beautiful in form and colour, and peopled by wise and loving 
intelligences akin to ourselves. On what looks like 
indubitable evidence, Science asks us already to believe as 
wonderful things as this. For example, the interplanetary 
and interstellar spaces seem to us quite empty. But 
the undulatory theory of light, which l:foience regards as 
established, asks us to believe that this apparently empty 
space is filled with a luminiferous ether that, Prof. Stanley 
Jevone says, is "immensely more solid and elastic than 
steel." The preBBnre of this ether upon each square inch of 
the earth's surface has been calculated by Sir John 
Herschel to be about 17,000,000,000 pounds. "Yet," says 
Prof. Jevons, "we live and move without appreciable 
resistance through this medium, infinitely harder and more 
elastic than adamant." Besides the difficulty of imagining 
such facts as these to be true, the p888ing of matter through 
other matter, the wonders of clairvoyance or magnetism, or 
any claimed power of mind over matter, seem easily credible. 
In presence of such facts, Prof. Jevons adds: "All our 
ordinary notions must be laid uide ; yet they are no more 
than the observed phenomena of light an& heat force us to 
accept." We know that the ordiaary preSBure of the 
atmospheric air upon our bodies is about 15 pounds to the 
square inch. And through this the wave movements that we 
call light-when they are tranalated into consciousness-beat 
upon the sensitive nerves of the eye at the rate of from five 
hundred to eight hundred millions of millions of times in a 
second. By so wondrous a proceBB do we perceive the beauty 
of a rose, or answer back the glances of one we love. " We 
eee, then," says Prof. J evona, once once, " that mere 

difficulties of a conception must not in the least discredit a 
theory which otherwise agrees with facts ; and you must only 
reject hypotheses which are inconceivable in the sense of 
breaking distinctly the primary law11 of thought and matter." 
And Dr. Young, the discoverer of the universally accepted 
theory of light, commit.a himself distinctly to the opinion that 
other inhabited spheres may be all about us. If one will 
believe only plain and simple things, he will believe very 
little in a universe like this. To the wise man it is all 
wonder. Leaving Science, then, let us p888 to what is known 
as mcdem Spiritualism. Without fear or favour, I shall try 
to treat this fairly, as I endeavour to all other subjects. 

And at the outset, let us remark that it is too big a factor 
in modern life to be ignored. Thousands and thousands in 
Europe and America believe in its central claim. There are 
thousands of silent believers who do not like to be called' knave 
or fool, and so keep still about it. Like Nicodemus, they 
come by night, " lest they be cast out of the synagogue." 
It is my conviction that, whether true or false, it ought to be 
investigated by competent minds. If it is true, ignoring it will 
not blot it out, if false, the thousand'.e of deluded victims ought 
to be helped to find it out, and so be delivered from its 
bondage of error and folly. What are some or the attitudes 
that men take towards it ? Crowds of people pooh-pooh it, as 
all nonsense. Many are afraid of it, with a sort of super
stitious fear. Many, like Prof. Phelps, of Andover, admit the 
claimed facts, but say: "It is the work of the devil." Many 
look at it askance because it is not yet " respectable " ; just 
as churchmen in England would have nothing to do with 
Darwinism until Darwin himself was buried in Westminster 
Abbey. Now it has been recognised by "society," and they 
will condescend to look at it. In the presence of a great fact, 
it seems to me that all these attitudes are unwise. And 
whatever else we may say about it, that large massea of 
people do believe in Spiritualism is a fact. It is a fact big 
enough to touch and shape a large part or our modem life. 
Do you wish to know my own attitude towards it ? I have 
nothing to conceal, an1l am willing to tell you frankly, I would 
like to believe it.a central claim. That is, I would like to 
know that the continued existence of the soul was demonstrated 
as a fact. I hope to believe, but I would like to know. 
Beyond that I have no prying curiosity. If I had never had 
a single meuage from beyond, it would give me great 
content to be demonstratively certain that there is a beyond. 
I count my faith is very strong already. I doubt if any 
clergyman in Boston has a stronger belief. But if any man 
says be nows, on the basis of my old-time doctrine, I know 
he is saying what he does not know. If he says he feels 
qnite certain, so do I. But that is not the dictionary 
meaning of knowledge. 

Let us then turn and look at Spiritualism, and see what 
is the form and outline it presents to us. As to any alleged 
impoeaibility attaching to its central claim, Science can have 
nothing to say. It can only ask for adequate proof. There 
is nothing in it out of accord with the faith of those who 
already believe in continued existence. That our friends, if 
they still live and love us, should want us to know it, is only 
what we should expect. It reduces itself then to a ques
tion of fact. To eatablish this claim, there is a body 
of evidence that would be regarded as conclusive proof 
of any other proposition whatsoever. Yet I find no fault 
with this incredulity so long as it is honest and sincere. For 
if it is true, doubt will not destroy it. And we can all 
much better afford to wait than we can afford to be deluded. 
It is worth while next to consider as to just what might be 
regarded as adequate proof. Physical manifestations, how
ever startling, are not enough. The phenomena of hypnotism, 
of mind-reading, of clairvoyance, or magnetic healing-all 
these, however well established, would fall far short of prov
ing Spiritualism true. And yet, by the unthinking, they 
are frequently all classed indi.aeriminately together. One 
fact, and one alone, can establish it ; and that iii undoubted 
proof of the presence and activity of an intelligence that is 
not that of any of the embodied persons present. I can con
ceive of evidence that might be regarded as satisfactory. 
And if such evidence were forthcoming, I see no reason why 
either Religion or Science should hesitate to accept it. As 
to Religion, it would only be proof positive of her everyday 
assumptions. As to Science, I see no right that she bu to 
turn her back on any fact. And since she is all the time 
dealing with invisible forces the nature of which she cannot 
explain, it could be only arrogance that could lead her to 
disregard one of these because it seemed to be intelligent. 

To go . back now for a moment to the early Ohristian 
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claim with which we started, it is worthy of remark that, if 
the modern world shall ever demonstrate the fact of spirit 
return, it will make it perfectly reasonable for us to believe 
that Jesus actually did return, and that bis disciples saw and 
talked with him. In that case, however, it would be no 
miracle · and it would not necessarily be any evidence in 
favour ~f the special dogmas of Christian theology. It 
would also be a rational explanation of a thousand other 
claimed facts of human history. Here, then, the matter 
stands. I have no quarrel with those who cling longingly 
and lovingly to the hope, even if they can give for it no suffi
cient reason. Neither have I any quarrel with those who 
claim that they have found adequate proof as the result of 
modern investigation. Only, for their own sakes, and for the 
sake ol others, I would have them thoroughly " prove all 
things, and hold fast" only "that is good." N:ither ~~I 
have any quarrel with those who tell me they thmk thl8 hfe 
is enough. Such a state of mind is little affected by argu
ment. But as for me, though I find this life very sweet, I 
do want another. And though I cannot go so far as to 
say, "This one is not worth having if there be no other," I 
do say that ,fast and ashes seem a somewhat poor and im
potent conclusion for such a magnificent, grand, terrible life 
drama as that we are playing here on this old earth. No, 
friends, I expect to keep on. I have no fear of death, and I 
do not regard the grave as my final home. Rather do I look 
upon it as a low arched gateway through which I hope to 
pass into the brighter sunshine of another life. Meantime, 
whether we feel 888Ured or not, the best thing we can do is to 
build ourselves after the plan of a large and noble life, so that, 
if death does fulfil our hopes and lead us across the threshold 
of a higher existence, we may be ready to enter it with all 
the adnntage of the best life-training here. 
-The Bo1ton Herald. 

AN HOUR WITH JESSE SHEPARD. 
KANSAS CrrT, May 18.-Ever since I have been able to 

take in what my M1periors have taught me, I have been 
taught to believe that when death claims the flesh for his 
own, the spiritual part, or the soul, takes its flight by some 
unknown path into the far beyond ; but there was one thing 
more which they forgot to teach me, and that was, that if 
there is a pathway to another world, there is a poBBibility 
of a way to come back as well as to go up. We know of no 
natural law which aids the soul to depart from the flesh and 
arise into "that boarne from which" some say "no traveller 
ever returns," neither do we ktow of any natural law which 
would prevent the soul from returning over the same route; 
at last account the trains were running both ways, and the 
track had not yet been torn up, at any rate, when I stepped 
into the seance room of Mr. Jesse Shepard, who is now in 
Kansas City. I was impressed that something more than 
ordinary was going to happen. Curiosity, led me in, and a 
desire to investigate made me stay. 

About twenty of Kansas City's best people, not one-half 
of them Spiritualist.a, were seated in a semi-circle around a 
large piano, situated at the extreme end of the room. 

'l'he lights were turned down, and as Mr. Shepard played 
some remarkably sweet airs upon the piano. harps, guitars, 
&c., floated through the air from person to person, keeping 
tune with a beautiful accompaniment to the piece Mr. 
Shepard was playing. Sometimes the instruments would 
rest lightly on the lap while playing, and sometimes upon 
the head, while repeated gusts of cold air would sweep 
through the room, and strange lights dance along the ceiling 
and the walls. But the climax of the evening was reached 
when " Perseana," the famous soprano, long since dead, and 
" Lablache," a famous baBBo, now deceased, were announced 
to sing a duet. I will not attempt to describe the all-powerful 
bass of " Lablache," or the remarkable trills of " Perseana" 
on high C, because I could not do it justi~, nor would I 
attempt to tell how one's whole being thrills when both sing 
together. And then the "Egyptian March." If any one 
can hear that and not be impressed with the grand and sub-
lime of music, their case ia hopeless. D. 
-Ka111a1 City Journal, May 19, 1885. 

WENDELL PmLLIPS0s will has been probated, and it is found t~t he 
lcfL 8,000 dollars (.£1,600) worth of property and 90,000 shares of stock 
of one kind an I another, which was found. as well, to be worthlt"1!8. 
Wenddl Phillips had the opportunity of making, and did make, great 
snms of money, bot he expended it all in charity. He lived for others, 
not hiruAelf. Not only was he a professional philanthropist, but a prac
tical one in the fullest senl!8 of the term. He practi!ed what he preached. 
-Kam~ City Journal. · · 

SHOULD SPIRITUALISTS STONE THEIR 
PROPHETS? 

... 

We have received from Dr. Babbitt, the well-known and 
justly appreciated chromopathist, a copy of the Religio
Philo1ophical Journal, containing a letter from his pen on 
the " Faithists." That we may not unintentionally misre
present Dr. Babbitt, we quote his opening paragraph:-

While I was in Cincinnati, several of my spiritual co-workers becamo 
intensely interested in what some improperly called the" New Spiritual 
Bible," 0Aeal'E. I felt grieved to have any such title applied to a book 
connected with our epiritual Z_ion, beca1111e Spiritualism like a y~ung ~d 
free-born giant professed to nae above all shackles of creeds, infallible 
books priests and infallible authorities of every kind, for in the words 
of Th~ore Parker : " Its temple is all space, its shrine the good heart, 
its creed all truth its ritual works or love and utility, its profeuion of 
faith a divine lif~." It pained me to see so much of the language in 
this same 0ABSPE put forth as coming directly from the mouth of 
"Jehovih," for although in parts of the book infallibility is not abtiol
utely claimed, yet· lan~ge ~u?ted as coming directly fro'." God or 
Jehovih comes almost 1rremet1bly to be regarded as mfallible by all 
enthusU.:Stic admiren. In fact I MW some highly intelligent. people so 
psychologir.ed by its strong paiitive .style ?f language, t~t :while in 
certain directions they were lifted up mto high and self-sacr1ficmg con
ditions in other directions they were led into fanaticism and unchaJ"ity 
against' all who differed from them. If persons outside or their ranks 
should tell about receiving the sweetest and most divine communications 
from spiritual influences, they would declare that these came from low 
and deceptive epiritB and ahould be avoided. This, then, seemed to be 
but a refinement upon orthodoxy. The orthodox consider themaelv<l8 
in the fold of God, the Church, while outsiders are sinners. The 
"Faithists" considered thell\8elVP.8 as belonging to Shalam, while out
eidel'll who differed from them belonged to U z. 

Dr. Babbitt is a very clever man, but we question if ever 
he managed to crowd into the same space so many misrepre
sentations conveyed in such a detestable spirit. Before we 
cursorily review these, we will state that we have read 0AHSPB 
more than any other spiritual literature since its appearance; 
in fact we bad given up the perusal of spiritual literature as 
utterly unprofitable and dreary; till 0AHBPE came out ; and 
we gratefully testify that since our early acquaintance with 
the works of Andrew Jackson Davis, we had been longing 
and hoping for another Spiritual Revelation, which we now 
have in 0AHSPE. The Harmonia! Philosophy and 0AHSPE 
left out, all the rest of us Spiritualists are mere prattlers and 
scribblers. The one Work is the complement of the other, 
and in beautiful succeBBion and agreement. Yet another 
Work will appear, which will penetrate the Celestial Sphere, 
and give us the most sacred view of Spiritual Things we are 
capable of receiving. But apparently this would be a work of 
supererogation for a person like Dr. Babbitt, whose coloured
glaSB-cure philosophy is all that his soul can grasp. 

OAHSPE is properl!J called Bible, which literally signifies 
" book," but is more particularly regarded as a book contain
ing information on the sriritual history and relations of man
kind. 0AHBPE is truly such, and therefore its sub-title is highly 
expedient. As such it imposes no "shackles," teaches no 
" creeds," implies no " infallibility." 'l'hrou~hout, it 
emphasizes the quotation from Theodore Parker. I ts 
mission is to redress the grievances that Bibles have hitherto 
visited mankind with, and to place the most sublime con
Cl'ptions of the most exalted themes on the universal basis 
of freedom of intuition and rational thought, in accordance 
with the genius of Spiritualism. It is, therefore, the most 
characteristic act of the " young and free-born giant," which 
certainly would be excused from having Dr. Babbitt aa its 
champion, unless he elect to act the small part of "Jack, the 
Giant Killer! " 

We would recommend Dr. Babbitt to ensconce himself 
'neath some of his coloured glasses, as a remedy for the 
" pain " which afflicts him from the distortions of 0AHBP.B 
which bis pathognomical mind has imbibed ; more particularly 
would we suggest that he creep under some colour (he will 
know best) which will prove a salutary antidote to the 
" green-eyed monster." Doctor! There is colour-di1ea1e as 
well as colour-cure, and we give thee diagnosis " free, gratis, 
and for nothing·• ; the remedy is in thine own hands. 

0AHSPE purports to be a hi1tor9, and as such records 
numerous edicts, definitions and conversations, just as an 
author would present, in an account of the American civil 
war, the principles, words and acts of the parties implicated 
on ooth sides; but no sane person would BUppose that all 
these recorded thing11, 1.1aid and done, were to be received by 
the reader as infallible truth, or as guides to be obeyed. In 
no single instance have we observed in 0AHBPE the slightest 
tendency towards the "infallibility" which Dr. Babbitt 
baselessiy insinuates, even in the face of the confeBBion that 
he does so wholly gratuitously. His imaginary plea that 
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truth may be abused by an overestimate of its value is a 
small offence compared with his, for the " enthusiast,. has 
good ground for his enthusiasm, which is always a hygienic 
quality; whereas Dr. Babbitt baa no excUBe whatever for his 
exhibition of morbidity, other than the "peccant humours" 
of his own frame, which we sincerely hope have been some
what eliminated by his recent outbreak. 

After Dr. Babbitt's flagrant misrepresentations of what is 
printed in blnck and white, we can pass as worthle81 his sup
positions on the other points. He it is who aBBumes the 
position of orthodox bigot, and ruthlessly stones a man for 
being the instrument of producing a literary addition to the 
archives of Spiritualism. We protest, most decide11ly, 
against the step Dr. Babbitt has dared to take in the name 
of Spiritualism, and regard it as a disgrace to the Oanse that 
such an unjust and uncalled for Philippic should have been 
uttered. Who authorized him to open out bis spleen as a 
manifesto of Spiritualism on this matter? His impudence is 
only paralleled by the other features of his act. 

" Faithiet" simply means living in accordance with man's 
spiritual intuitions by which the voice of "Jehovih" is 
apprehended; whether any party who aeaumee the name do 
so or not, does not invalidate the grand significance o( 
'-' Faithiet" in contradistinction to "believer," or those who 
follow outside dogmas or leadings. In this respect it is im
possible that " Faitbist" teachings should ever leali to that 
which Dr. Babbitt imagines of them, for their ultimate aim 
is to direct man to the only source of light and guidance 
within himself, and not after the ways of the " world." 

The remainder of Dr. Babbitt's letter is occupied with the 
experiences o( Mr. W. O. Bowman in the "Faitbiet" Com
munity. Not being in poeaeaeion of the facts, we desist from 
giving any opinion ; but, from the nature of the early portion 
of Dr. Babbitt's letter, we would hesitate before we attached 
the slightest importance to hie grossly prejudiced statements. 
Though we approve of a community in the abstract, we 
have never been able to accede to any form of that life, 
because we did not feel prepared for auch a position. We 
atill have a rootage in the "world" and a nee there; when 
good enough, we may seek entrance into a "heaven on earth," 
but our degree o( aaintlineae is not yet so full as to make it 
expedient that we do so at present. Let all try to be mode1t, 
and not fix the blame of their own inharmoniea on to 
the shoulders of others, and of principles which tl1ey are 
unable to appreciate. 

Some think that a spiritual community is a place of 
unbounded license for all kinds of fantastic egotisms. HeU 
would just be such a community, or shall we say Bedlam. A 
community of "cranks" would lie as straight together as a 
heap of ram's horns. Unfortunately such persons too 
frequently think they are the foremost candidates for the 
" Kingdom of Heaven," and they are accordingly the failure 
and disgrace of every effort to realize it. 

The truth is, that the universe is governed on principles of 
"absolute despotism." We haw: no libert9 but to obe9 ! There 
is no "freedom" anywheri'. In society, whether rich or 
poor, we are, everyone of us, hedged round on all bands by 
restrictions within and without. This is well. The Law 
cannot be broken, though we may break our heads against 
its inflexible front. l3o.t the true "Faithist" is lie who, in 
perfect love, no longer makes right a bondage or obedience 
a thraldom, but abhors rebellion as he would suicide. There 
may be no one on earth fit for " Shalam," but it is a glorious 
ideal, and may we all strive to be of its kindred here or 
hereafter. 

Dr. Newbrough is to us almost a perfect stranger; but as 
a medium he has been the instrument of the most remarkable 
phenomenal work in Spiritualiam ; aa a teacher we are under 
unspeakable obligations to him ; and as a worker in the 
spiritual field, he has been a monument of unselfish generosity 
which it would be hard to parallel. He may have fault.a 
(Dr. Babbitt baa made a sorry exhibition of his) ; but his 
experiments are worthy oC the sincere sympathy of all. 
Seek for the cause of failure in the materials, not in the 
plan. 

Shame on all "Spiritualists" who would cast atones at tho 
instrument through whom the Spirit-world has done so much: 
to widen our conceptions, liberate our minds, deepen our 
reverence, enlarge our sympathies, and extend our knowledge ! 

The New York World has a column deecribing the mediums in New 
York who ~ on the " materializing buaineu for pay." The"~ 
t.ion seance " 18 deacribed. The powera, methods and re!ulta of aome 
half-dozen mediums are respectfully stated. 

PSYCHOMETRY AND THE DYNAMITE CONSPIRACY. 
I wish to make a· remark or two on the letter on " P11)•chometry and 

the Dynamite Conepiracy," in the MEDIOlll, May 29. Without 800118-
ing either the 'Writer or hie medium of the alightelt intention to deceive, 
might not the whole of that communication have been the result of a 
'cute knowledge of human nature, aided by a little imagination, or, on 
the other hand, simply of thought-reading of the person who placed.the 
written paper in the medium's hands'? If you observe, there wu not a 
single fact in it which might not have been inferred from what was al
ready known of the prisoner, and generalities which wera either known 
or likely to be fact. No direct question is properly or direct I? answered, 
and when such are asked, indeed, which would be a test of the mtelligence 
at work, the medium immediately becomes incapwtated by a headache, 
&c. Now is. it not just this kind of thing which gives a handle to BCOf
fen, and makes so much that profe81168 to emanate from a l!]liritnal 
source IO very unsatisfactory and unsatisfying to those who are, M I wish 
to be, AN EABNJ:ST TBUTH-BEBKEB. . 

" Scoft'81'11" are, alas ! too plentiful, and do not need to look long for a 
" handle." On the preaent oocaaion, they are all impotent. Psycho
metry makea no pretence to a " spiritual source." In the second place, 
the " medium's " head did not ache till all the questions were answered ; 
aches are not the re-ult of " 'cute knowledge " nor " imagioatio •• ,'' 
but in peychometrista frequently ariile from intersphering with uncon
genial aura. Our corre&pondent begs the question as to the relevancy of 
the replies; for, how can they consU.tently be regarded as" mind-Nading." 
if they do not apply to queries which the other mind is supposed to be 
capable of answering? But then it ii 8118Crted that they did apply too 
well, and coincided with what was known or likely t'> happen. 'l'hese 
two objectio,ne kill one another. One uf these repliee 111 remarkable. 
When asked for the centre of these dynamite operations, 1everal were 
named. All the answers are indeed, to the point, and in remarkably 
few words, forming a text from which the whole life of the man and 
the mission in which he W88 employed could be worked out. A more 
complete knowledge oould l!CAllllely be evinced in the space. Psychome
try 18 exactly " a 'cute knowledge of human nature," such 88 no other 
method can supply; and "~ination" means the mental ability to 
arrive at truth without the usual experimental helpe. We think objec
tors should sae. that the position they take and the words they use are 
likely to serve their purpose. or otherwise they may unwittingly aerve 
the truth. On the one side we have accomplished facts, given by a 
pel'llon who had no knowledge of the object aimed at, on the other we 
have suppositions without a leg to ~tand on. We have eeen a psychomc
trist delineate from a bit of paper intended to represent an unknown 
pel'llOn-unknown to all present-and the delineation~ have beeu to the 
point. What we want is thought-reading evidence to· bear out our 
correspondeut's suppositions: even then the whole of the replies coul1l 
not be accounted for by that explanation. Very little had tranApired 
P.specting Cunningham at the new year; and because the few hint.1 
given by the Psychometrist have since been corroborated by facts, surely 
cannot be urged in depreciation of the result arrived at. 

PSYCIIOMETRY OR METAPHYSICS. 
TEBTllllONIAL FROlll MR. J.C. STau:r'a P11P1i.s. 

We, the undemgned, having taken a course of insmi.ction under the 
tuition of J.C. Street, Eaq., in Occult Science, and with which we are 
much pleased, have thereby derived a full understanding of many of the 
foroea in nature, which helpe one to know more of oDeeolf and 111rround
ings, pertaining to this world and that which ii to come, enabling us 
to know more, not only how to live this life, but to propare ourselvee for 
the next; al.so beetowin!!' a just appreciation of !Ome of the laws which 
govern our mental faculties, which enable us to comprehend more clearly 
the nature or aoul of things (animate and inanimate); their history and 
belongings, character and use, and which class of knowledge ia now ro
coguised in Science as Pncao1utTRY and METAPHY81a1. 

We are free to acknowledge our deep obliptions to Mr. Street for 
his kind and patient mode of imparting his lll8~ctions, IO u to make 
his students as familiar with the Occult Science or Forces aa he ia him
self, and of which he is quite maater; and we hereby-'with confidence 
recommend him to the public, u eminently qualified, and truly wortLly 
of their coll8ideration. 

Clll8. E. IUTOLU'F, 27, Mount Street, Gronenor Square. 
W. P. How ARD, 65, Conduit Street, W. 
W. RoBnrt!Oli, 38, South Street, Manch•\er Square. 
A. C. UoBNSON, l, Chapter Road, Willesden Green. 
W. P. BAT'r, Palmeraton North, Wellington, N.Z. 
JoHN Hoeoaorr, 3, St. Luke's Terrace, Canterbury Road, London. 
M. PIERRE DE HAUNTRAVE, Paris. 
J.un:s L.uioooN Paa.rzs, Brighton. 
L. Dz BALLE, Mouquitee, Doulogne. 
S. CABLE GBODENJU, BrU88els, Belgium. 

OAHSPE: MAN'S CONTROL OF THE ATMOSPHERE. 
I ask for information, through the columns of your valuable paper, 

upon the following passage from 0AHSrx, Book of Inspiration, xii., 36 to 
40:-

.. & of old I commanded man to have dominion over every lh'ing 
thing I created; so, now, I commanded thee to take the earth and the 
waters of the earth and the air above the earth into thy dominion al.so. 
And thou shalt rule over them ; to drive away the heat and bring the 
cold; .to drive away the cold and bring the heat, 88 thou wilt, for the 
benefit of all the living. 'fo accomvli.h which, thou shalt now, first of 
all, adapt thyself to thy Creator, according to My highe11t Light upon 
thee: •ro put away thine own iuharmony in thy blood and lltlllh, and 
in thy soul. Opening the way for .My inl!]liration to come direct to 
thee that thou mayat be one with Me." 

Can any of your numerowi readers give any facts which tend to show 
that these things have been accomplished, or any signs which might 
indicate their accomplishment in the near future? H. lhcKARDa. 

Strange but true, the IWigio-PAil<Mophical Joumal contains a pr.itty 
plentiful sprinkling of Roman Catholic news. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, FBIDA.Y, JUNE 12, 1885. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Such a pressure ot American matter baa presented itself, 

that we much regret the necessarily limited character of the 
space at our disposal. We have condensed home news as 
far as convenient, that we might do as much justice as 
posaible to the special nature of this week's contents. In 
respect to the Spiritual Temple, we regret that we could not 
fiud space for the Oonatitution and Bye-Laws under which 
it is intended to work it. These we may give on another 
occasion. We bad Mr. Savage's excellent sermon in type, 
or we would have been tempted to reprint the greater 
portion of a discourse on "Organization," by Mr. Colville. 
Such an utterance, scattered far and wide in the Banner of 
Light, must have a great effect on all thinktng minds in 
America. 

There will he a mania for Temple Building, amongst 
wealthy Spiritualists. The First Temple and its appointed 
work seem to rest on a firm basis. All depends on the 
1pirit in which such institutions are administered. Wonder 
not, it such temples are greatly multiplied, that some of them 
before Jong do not paaa into the bands of the Papists. There 
are certain birds of prey that constantly hover where the 
carcass is to be found ; and there are many indications in 
America that tho Papists are putting themselves forward as 
the only tme Spiritualists; and bow could they better prove 
it than by coming to the re11cue in resuscitating " Temples " 
that Spiritualists may allow to paBB into desuetude? Of 
course to get bold of wealth and power is their aim. 

expect to derive new-born babies from a graveyard, aa the 
New :ieligion from the inert and mouldering mummies ot 
long-dead thought ! And yet we have very learned, and 
talented, and inapired people all the time trying to do this 
very stupid thing! The "New Jerut1alem" comes down 
from God ;' it is not a shoddy garment, made out of the filthy 
rags, collected in Oriental countries, or worn nearer home in 
the "dark ages." 

THE 'MIND-CORE.-TM Time1, or May 26, contained two 
columns from a Boston correspondent on this subject, accom
panied by a leading article or more th!ln half that length. 
Nearly fifty years ago, Bovee Dode taught concerning mental 
impresaions, and A. J. Davis has given suggestions for 11elt
cure by the influence or the mind over the body, while a 
correspondent in this week's MEDIUM speaka ot his long 
acquaintance with " Self-Mesmerism." Mesmerism, healing 
power, touching, anointing, commanding di&ease to depart, 
praying, willing, are all forms of the same means of affecting 
the tisauea through the vital forces upon which they depend 
for existence, but the religious stratum of the Boston people 
has got hold of the idea, and they have canonised it as 
"Christian Science," that which Mesmer did not sectarianize, 
and which Spiritualists have long applied as " spiritual heal
ing." By exercising mental forces, man is asaociated with 
spiritual influences, and becomes a mighty power for good or 
ill. Ble88ing and cursing are great facts, aa are beneficence 
and witchcraft. Is there any danger in clinging to the one 
that we lay ourse!ves open to the other? 'fhe Papists cr088 
aud dip with " holy water," but they do not seem to stand 
higher in the scale of health or morality than the Agnostics. 
Boston at present seems to be carrying the matter to an 
exceBB, and " an ignorant but 11mootb-tongued rascal is getting 
rich upon the mind-cure craze," but the moat or the prac
titioners work for the love of doing good. It .seems to be of 
a similar character to the " Faith-cure" in London. In all 
this there is nothing new to Spiritualists. 

Mr. Thomas R. Hazard has sent us a fine selection of his 
records of spiritual phenomena and other works. Mr. 
Hazard is a man after our own heart; the A. T. T. P. of 
America. \Ye have also received his correspondence in an 
American paper giving bis views on the administration of 
the Seybert bequest, for the investigation of Spiritualism by 
the University of Pennsylvania. As the representative of 
the donor he objects to certain persons acting on the inquiry 
on account of their unsuitability. This is a matter of such 
importance that we must return to it again. · 

THE Tonn To THE Tow&n.-Sunday baa been proposed 
as by far the moat convenient day for the excursion to 
A. 'l'. T . P.'s Tower. It is probable that Sunday, July 26, 
will be selected. As soon as poBBible it should. be known 
how many intend going, that a special train may be 
arranged for. 

The Floral Service in memory or Ml'll. Gregory, at 
Oavendisb Rooms on Sunday evening, was very ·interesting. 
The Hall was crowded. '£here were many fine flowers. 
Next week we will give a full report, including the music 
and hvmns, so that it will be an aid to others who desire to 
bold ~ similar meeting. The speeches or Miss Young and 
Mr. Burns will also be given. It will be an excellent num
ber for circulation. 

Ma. S. 0. HALL.-On May !lth, a gathering of friends 
honoured Mr. Hall on his 86th birthday. He writes: "I am, 
thank God, in good health of body and mind.'' Many more 
such anniversaries may our venerable friend enjoy amongst us! 
His final gain will be our losa. 

The generous Builder of this noble fabric is evidently a 
man of enlarged mind as well as ponderous purse. His 
Institution ia not a mere ball for speakers, or " church," but 
a thorough ecbool, which may become the nucleus of a 
Progresaive University, and a radiant source ot Light for the 
guidance of those who in the near future will take their 
places as teachers ot the New Science and the New Religion. 
All will depend on the strictness with which. place-seeking Mi!l8 Lottie Fowler's removal to 16, Bury Street, opposite the British 
sectaries are excluded Crom all participation in its offices. Museum, hu been attended with a great inliux of sitters, who have been 

much gratified hy her mediumship. 
The New Religion: Let it not be simply a rehash of the Mr. Swatridge fiuda hi011elf more sensitive, and photography declin-

old absurdities. There is a terrible agony of effort going on ing. and deairea to become a profeaaional Spiritualist. Our friends in a 
to show the relative points of coincidence between Orientaliam, similar position must not expect us to encourage this sort of thing. 
Theosophy, Buddhism, Christianity, Occultism, Mysticism, Every man who earns hie living dC>eA a positive good in the world; th3 
&c., &c. Now these supposed things do not exist. They evil which profe111ional SpiritualislAI have done, of all ranka, sect. and 

cl&Me!I, is incalculable. We muat not exalt into a virtue being" unfitted 
are phantoms of the imagination, shadowy notions, such as for buainem." 
the writers or the Pantomime and Melodrama crowd the A GEKUINE CASE OF CH.lBITr.-Dear Mr. Burns,-1 beg to thank 
artificial stage of representation with. (in the name of ?.11'8. l1?rriil) ~he kind friends who have l'llllponded to 

The New Religion will have nothing to do with these her appeal,~ other kmd friends who have exp~ their d~ire to 
• ·1 b • f B · 1 d f help her. Will you please acknowledite the followmg sums m the no~ons. It w1 .l e a concept_ton o e1ng, revea e rom Mwio11 : T. l<'. Smedley Hiii.; P. R. Barker Is.-Believe me, yours 

Bemg to Man, 1ta Representative. The work or the New eincerely, M. S1tlLTOll, :M..c.s., 21, London Road, Brentford. 
Religion will be to show how it differs Crom all ot these l --
ghaatlv notions, and not bow it is related to or coincides with Bll'Ul.u: Newport street Aaembly Room, n..1e11au.-Two SerTi- will be b.td. 
them • Bei·ng baa been at all ti· mes revealed, though never on 8Wlday, J11ne21,whenKn. E.G .... n,or Heywood, wllldell•eradd-. 8en1oe • . I In the aCiemoon at 2.0, and In the eTenlng at 6.3'1. A rollocUon will be IDAde at 
aa any or thoae "iama"; but as iteelf. As well nught we the clooe towardl del'ra7lng espen1e1.-WlLLl.lX WAI.Ito, Ii'•'· 
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ILLVSTJLATBD ISSVBS OJI' THl!I "KBDIVK." ANGLO-AMERICAN WORKERS. Last week'• number, with Mr. Wallis's portrait, ia all 80ld, 4,000 
ntra having been required. On aooonnt or the . price not having been 
railed when the ink photo waa reeolved on, we have IJUBtained conaider
&ble loss. The sketch ia printed in pamphlet form now, price Sd. with 
portrait. 

MRS. HARDINGE BRITTEN'S APPOINTMENTS. 

Early in July we hope to give a fine view of A. T. T. P.'11 Tower 
There te great inquiry as to the exCUl'llion to view it. Arrangements 
are in progrem, and next week we hope to state particulan. 

In August we deeire to give a fine portrait or Ml'B. Groom, with an 
aooount or her spiritual experiences. These are 80 unique and highly 
instructive that her tho118811da or frienda will look forward to the account 
oC them with great interest. 

Following that, we have in preparation the portrait of Alderman 
Barba, or Newcastle, accompanied by much ecientific information on 
Spiritualimi. From Ilia long acquaintance with the subject, remarkable 
opportunities, and special ability on hia part, the " Alderman Barba 
Number" will be of peculiar merit, and quite distinct fh>m others. 

We 80licit the encouraging co.operation of all our readers, 80 that these 
lpecial efforts may carry a knowledge or our Cause to at least 100,000 
new minds. 

Mrs. Britten begs to inform the friends who writo to her so 
frequently to enquire if she is " still in the lecture field," that 
she baa been apealring every week aince her arrival from 
America, at Newcastle, Leeds, Blackburn, &c., and found 
everywhere a warm welcome, crowded halls, and " the 
Cause" in a moat flouriahing condition. Mrs. Britten's future 
engagementa are as follow :-Sunday, June 14th, and 
following daya, Livorpool; Sunday, June 2lat, Rochdale; 
June 28th, Halifax; July 5th, Sowerby Bridge; July 11th, 
12th and 13th, Newcastle and aurronnding districts ; and 
the two laat Sundays in Jnly, and the first and third in 
August, Liverpool ; laat Sunday in August, Newcastle. 

The Limes, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Manch~ter. 

A SPECIAL "LIVERPOOL NUMBER" ON JUNE 26. 
.Mr. Morse has had the kindneaa to intimate that he will aupplf a 

report or the opening services of the New Hall, at Liverpool, which 
will appear in our iaaue or June 26. No doubt there will be a good re
preeentation of Lancashire SpiritUAliata present, but that the occasion 
may be rendered a.a widely useful a.a p<ll!Sible, we oft'er special quantities 
of that MzDlux at the diatn'bntion price of ld· each, 43. per 100, £2 
per 1,000. We do not know whether the external view of the Hall 
would make a good picture; ii so we would be glad to see an engrav
ing of it in that Number. The cut would be useful for illUBtration in 
the future. It would be no great expense, if the view would warrant 
the step. 

It ia p<ai'ble that Mr. Morse's Leeds Lecture on " Freemuonry " 
may appear in the aame issue. 

Nzw H.u.L, D.1•11LBY &raZET, Ln·upooi..-The opening services {see 
Advertisement on back page) commence on Sunday. They are numer 
ons and varied, and promise interesting oooaalona for all claseea of minda 
and all shades of the social scale. No doubt they will be very aucoeaa
(U}, and we hope they will be the inauguration of a long career of spiritual 
usefulness. 

Lw!ILmM Fmm.-Mni. Jone11, S.. 6d; Mr. J. McDowall, 5a. 

Mr. E. W. Wallis ha.a removed to 50, Langside Road, Croahill, 
Glugow. 

Mr. John C. McDonald now resides at 1, Milton Street, Patricroft, 
Mancheeter. 

· All the Streets in Puebla, Mexico, which carry the names of aainta are 
to have the names changed to those of the heroes of 1\lexico. 

A long and appreciative review of Mr. Oxley's work on "Egypt," 
appears in the Banner of Light, of May 23. 

A Copyright article by Dr. A. R. Wallace, author or" Miraclesand 
Modem Spiritualism,'' baa appeared in varioua leading American organs. 
It ia on the relations between Spiritualism and Science. 

Mr. W. J. Colville iaexpected to speak at Cavendish Rooma, morning 
and evening, on Sundays, July 12, 19 and 26 and August 2. He will 
have a few weeks to 11p&re for the provinces previona to bis return to 
Boston for the winter season. 

A. H. W., 7, Sedan Place, Leeds, ha.a favoured na with a poetical 
recital of the methods and advantages or the Lyceum. He appears to 
·be enthusiaetic in the work, of which he has a nry intelligent concep
tion. 

We have recently had something to say as to the attitude or " psy
chical researchers" to Spiritualism. It may be of interest to state that 
.Mr. Eglinton writes in a contemporary complaining or errors of observa. 
tion, and therefore of report, made 'by these people, by which their 
claim t-0 the confidence of the public is invalidated. 

Great interest is being excited in America over the trial of Mrs. :Miller, 
a materializing medium, for fraud, got up by an opponent. The St. Louis 
Daily Globe-Democrat gives a aeneational report, with portraits or the 
principal peraonagee. The views of the witnea&es on Spirituali.•m were 
fullv stated. We have not seen the reaul t of the trial. The evidence 
was° highly favourabiy for the medium. 

Mr. J. Clegg Wright, of Philadelphia, writes: " J. W . Mahony, of 
England, lecturer, debatt>r and reciter of entim Shakespearean plays, 
gave one of his noted entertainments at the rooms or the Fil'Bt Al!800ia
tion, South Spring Garden Street, on Thursday evening, May 7th. The 
performance consisted of the greater part of Shakespeare's sublime 
tragedy, • Hamlet.' Mr. Mahony recited and acted each character with 
a distinct 'l"Oice and geeture, and 8U8tained each ' part ' with great power 
and effect, and elicited the appla1196 or his audience at the cloee of each 
ecene.'' The Religio-PhiloaophWl Journal aleo states that Mr. Mahony 
iii residing at 1608, North 7th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dr. La Roy Sunderland, at the a~e or 82, passed away at Hyde Park, 
Maas., on May 15. He was another Sylvester Graham, as regarda diet 
and Hygiene, but he was equally eminent in all the newest phases 
of progreuive thought. ID the psychology or Spiritualism he took a 
leading position, and made remarkable experiments with the moat dis
tinguished mediums and clairvoyants. He was an able writer, and on 
account or his vaat knowledge was rather captioua in hia criticisms on 
phases of thought which have come to the fore since the days or hia 
senility set in. He v.·as the great "psychical reeearcher" or the past 
generation; but he had the ability to act the part to some purpose. 
Hi.I! individUAlity w1111 extremely positive, and all hill conclusions are not 
to beaooepted as finalities, though he could defend them with oonaum
mate ability. Another is wanted to enter on the same work, with the 
ability to penetrate to a deeper spiritual sphere. From the inner life, 
our~ co-worker may aid in the development of such a auc-
ee.or. 

MRS. OORA L. V. RICHMOND'S WORK IN 
ENGLAND. 

The Guides of Mrs. Richmond wish to announce, that 
their Medium will be at liberty to make engagements to 
speak in the Provinces, from Joly 12th until the mitidle of 
September. Letters to be addressed care of Mae. STRAW· 
BRIDGE, 11, Blandford Square, London, N. W. 

Ml':l. Cora L. V. Richmond, under control or her apirit-guidee, will 
deliver an inspirational discourse at Kensington Town Hall, Sunday, 
June I•th. at 7 p.m., on "SpiritUAliam, Christianity, Buddhism and 
Orientaliam, their relation to the New Religion.'' Body of the ball free, 
reserved seata, 11. 

A LETTER FROM W. J. COLVILLE. 
Dear Mr. Editor,-I do not know that I have any particu

lar news to communicate, but I often feel an impression to 
write a few words to my friends acroBB the water, as I know 
they are glad to hear tidings from America, aa we who are 
here, always eagerly peruse notes from England and abroad. 

I have recently paid a very pleaaant visit to New York, 
where I spent many pleasant hours with Mrs. E. H. Britten 
and her kind and genial husband, Dr. Britten. The recep'
tion tendered them on the eve of their departure for England 
was a delightful gathering, truly representative, and pervaded 
by 10 fratel'tlal a spirit that none who were privileged to 
attend it could fail to feel the influence of powers of light 
who, though invisible to mortal eyes, were strongly felt 
throughout the interesting exercises. I always feel the best 
influences at meetings convened directly in a charitable or 
friendly spirit. We have had many such of late in Boston 
and elsewhere, some of them in large public balls, which 
have been crowded to the doors, others in smaller places, but 
none the leu hearty and helpfnl. Dr. and Mrs. Britten held 
quite a meeting on shipboard, just before the sailing of the 
veuel. The floral offerings of friends were very beautiful, 
and such unanimity of feeling prevailed among all present, 
that we could none of us feel sorry withont being glad at the 
same time ; for though Mrs. Britten is much miBBed here, 
England will surely be richly bleat by her return to the 
platforms of her native land. 

I have just entered into arrangements with Dr. and Mrs. 
Britten, whereby I have the sole right to make use of the 
magnificent stereopticon with which Mrs. Britten has fre
quently illnatrated courses of lectures on Astronomy; 
Ancient and Modem Egypt, and other subjects of great 
general interest. I find the views are indispensable to the 
adequate presentation of such subjects, and dnring my next 
tour in England, I shall hope to give illustrations with many 
of my week-evening lectures. 

Your wonderful lecture on " God" baa interested me 
immensely. You often used to tell me my guides inspired 
me to utter ideas in Manchester or Liverpool, for instance, 
very similar to those yon would be giving forth in London or 
elsewhere. Just about the time you were speaking of the 
angels, who are appointed to take charge of the earth during 
dispensations, the following reply was given to a question 
through my mediumship, wl1ich seems very much in accord
ance with what you tenn the teachings of the angels of the 
New Era :-" We do not admit that perfected angels are 
embodied upon earth periodically as Messiahs, for did we 
endorse such statements, we should be flatly contradicting 
the teaching we have always given concerning earthly dis~ 
cipline aa a meana of spiritual unfoldment, and a preparation 
for a higher state of being. A spirit so advanoed as Gautama 
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Buddha, is said to have been when he bade fare-ivell to his 
earthly body, could serve no purpose by being re-embodied as 
Jesus of N azaretb, whom we are told led a life of humiliation 
and suffering. All truly inspired teachers are mediums or 
mouthpieces of the celestial angels, and these angels do not 
select one instrument only, but many, through which to work 
out their beneficent designs. To-day there are certain wo
men priding themselves upon being the only especial human 
beings through which the Divine Spirit communicates; such 
persons are led astray by their own enormous pride, and in 
desiring all the world to look up to them as perfection, they 
become enslaved by arrogant, pretentious spirits, who pervert 
truth by confining it to a single person." 

single ache or pain ; though when he was a young man bis 
health was often poor. My own experience bas long since 
taught me that worry, not work, destroys health, while 
fashionable dissipations soon ruin the finest constitutions. 

w. J. OOLVILLB. 
304, Shawmut Avenue, Bost.on, May 21, 1885 .. 

MRS. OORA L. V. RIOHMOND'd LECTURES. 
The discourse on " Material and Spiritual Portents '' was 

delivered, as announced, last Sunday evening at the Kensing
ton Town Hall, before a full and attentive audience. 

The address was remarkable for the humanity and 
touching sympathy of its tone, the broadness of its views, 
and the earnestness of its appeal. It was well adapted to 
respond ~o the interest arising everywhere in humnn thought, 
awakened by the signs and portents of the times. 

I have recently had sent me a book, called "The Mother: 
the Woman clothed with the Sun." As it is published in 
London, you may poasibly have seen it. I have been 
specially requested to review it, as I am anonymously 
alluded to in it, and compared to Balaam. I wish to say 
that I know" the mother" personally, at all events, I did 
years ago, and found her a woman of considerable intelligence, 
but ineuft'enbly proud of her own queenship. I know of no 
text better suited to the admirers of her book than, " he that 
exalteth himself shall be abased." I do not claim infallibility 
for my inspirere-they never claim it for themselves-but I 
think their more modest claim of being only a very small 
part of the spirit multitude, commissioned to impart spiritual 
teaching to the earth, is a far better proof o( sincerity of 
purpose, and adaptability to the work of helping humanity to 
arrive at truth, than the baseless assumptions of a would-be 
lady pope. 

My guides speak o( the" Woman clothed with the Sun" 
as a symbol of the resurrected spirit, raised from the bondage 
of the senses, redeemed from pride, carnality, and selfishness; 
her diadem of twelve stars they consider significant of the 
perfect unfoldment of the brain in the perfected human 
being ; while the moon beneath her feet is emblematical of 
the complete subordination of all material things. The 
clothing being of the sun, is a figure of light, honesty, purity, 
wisdom-in short, all the graces which flow from submission 
to the divine e1en1ent and control over the sensual. The 
New Era may be in an especial sense woman'• era, because 
woman is often more intuitive than man ; but the apocalyptic 
woman, spiritually considered, is the developed spirit of man 
or woman wherever found; while exoterically the picture 
was no doubt meant in very ancient times to represent the 
earth in summer, natural symbols being employed, in 
ao-called sacred or occult literature, to convey to the spiri
tual student an idea of the spiritual man and the spiritual 
universe, of which all outward or earthly things are corres
pondences. 

I am very glad to read of the success of Dr. Street in 
London. He is a true, earnest Spiritualist, and one deeply 
mbued with Oriental as well aa ·western knowledge. Some 

Theosophists are very narrow, and one might almost say 
cranky, and Spiritualists can gain nothing by bowing the 
the knee at the shrine of Olcott and Blavatsky, though that 
gentleman and lady have unquestionably been instrumental 
in dispensing much light on many subjects. "Esoteric 
Buddhism," by Mr. Sinnett, is quite a popular book here, but 
the dreamy mysticism of Asia evidently needs the plain 
easy-to-be-understood philosophy we get from our spirit 
friends in Eugland and America, to adapt it to our present 
needs. 

A little book entitled " Oonsoled," recentlv translated from 
the French by a Boston lady, now re11ident fn Germany, bas 
had quite a large sale here. Some of the ideas put forth 
ate peculiar, but on the whole it seems to me a thrillingly 
interesting narrative of a spirit's experience in the life beyond. 
I send yon herewith some copies of the work, also some 
copies of a lecture recently delivered through my medium
ehip. I think the pamphlet ought to sell in London at 6d. 
and thE! lecture at 2d. If you advertise them in MamuM you 
will no doubt get rid of all I send, and may perhaps have 
occasion to order more. 

I see you are selling Dr. Peebles's pamphlet, " How to 
live a century and grow old gracefully." The author ap
pears to have found out how to do so himself, if we may 
judge from his own appearance at present. I had not seen 
him for several years, until a few days ago, when he turned 
up before my eyP.s in the Banner of Light reception room, 
looking hale, hearty, and positively young, younger than 
when I saw him eight yeam ago. He says be is between 
sixty and seventy years of age ; lectures nearly every day, 
write1 aud travels very extensively, and yet rarely feels a 

It was stated, that a new and important epoch of the 
world's history had dawnecl. The old dispensation had 
closed in the year 188 l. 'fhe solar svstem bad entered a 
new cycle, a conjunction of planets· had come to pass. 
Ohanges in the conditions, attractions and magnetisma of 
matter had ensued. As a consequence, changes would take 
place, both in the material, mental and spiritual spheres. All 
things portended this change. The earth itself showed signs 
of unusual disturbance : earthquakes, hurricanes, inundations 
and pestilence. Human conditions were influenced. Move
ments, political and social were abroad. Science developed 
wonders: the forces of Nature were being controlled more 
and more. The dogmas of philosophy and religious belief 
were being scrutinized and disavowed; our beliefs of a hun
dred years ago were discredited, new and enlarged viewa 
of life, nature, and religion were arising. Isis was being 
unveiled. . 

Some philosophers thought that physical changea influenced 
man's mental condition ; other philosophers held that the 
mental condition of man influenced matter; but whichever 
it might be, there was a greater and transcendent power that 
guided and ruled both matter and mind ; whose wisdom was 
inscrutable, whose being could not be comprehended. As 
man became more advanced and perfected, then more har
mony would dominate in matter, and as harmony prevailed 
the more wild and noxious beasts would lose their ferocity, 
and become tame. We should prepare ourselves for the 
coming change. Like as the mariner prepares his vessel to 
weather the coming storm, or the traveller in the desert 
is warned by the streak in the horizon of the approaching 
sirocco, or as. the mountaineer who hears the thunder of the 
distant avalanche, so should we read the signs of the times 
and prepare. Though the approaching change may not be 
attended with bloodshed and convulsion, nevertheless it will 
be most portentous in t11e history of the world. 

A New Religion is growing up, embracing alone the funda
mental truths of all former religious beliefs, founded on the 
everlasting and immutable prineiples of love and unselfish
ness. We shall realize that in our midst there exists, though 
unseen, a world of spirit, ever striving to hold and guide us 
in the way of truth. None are so lowly or unfortunate but 
have around them sympathizing spirits seeking to raise and 
comfort them. We shall feel that all souls are alike precious 
in the sight of God, that immortality is the possession of all. 
The man of genius will not be proud of his attainments, but 
feel that he is the humble instrument of the Divine, and will 
strive to instruct those that need. The rich will solace the 
poor. 'l'he happy will comfort the afflicted. The strong 
will raise the weak. The wise will teach the inexperienced. 

After the address an impromptu poem was given on the 
subject, chosen by the audience : " Inspiration, from whence 
it comes.''-(',on. 

Victor Hugo was a Spiritualist. Through various powerful 
mediums he had communicatioitswhich thoroughly established 
his belief in spirit-communion. But he was also one of the 
most notable of normal mediums ; and more than that, aa 
may be gathered from the newspaper statement that he 
retired within himself and listenecl to " the voices," which hia 
clairaudient perception enabled him to hear. None but the 
most powerful of " spiritual " mediums could have influenced 
mankind as he has done. He was a great spiritual focus. 
The painful death-struggle he regarded with an intelligent 
discrimination,, the result of his spiritual knowledge and soul
development. The overtures of the " church " to attend bia 
deathbed he rejected with scorn ; the mummeries of priestly 
superstition could be no '' consolation" to such a soul. 
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A DREAM: DOUBLE PRESENCE. 
A very strange and peculiar experience happened to mo when l!' child, 

and if you or any of the readers of your valuable paper can give an1 
explanation of it, or refer it to a similar caae, I ~ !eel grateful, f<?r it 
ha& ever been a source of wonder to me, although it lS many years SlDce 
it happened. Near the cloee of the late civil war my father moved to 
Grayson county, Kentucky., and located ten milllll. from Litchfi~ld. I 
think I received more stnkmg proofs of my mediumship at th.is spot· 
than at any other pl.loo or time in my life. One dark, stonny day in 
.March our house was surrounded by guerillas, my step-brother and two 
other ~1en brutally murdered, \he house sacked and everything attain
able carried off. The old-style frame house was riddled with bullet.a 
and the floors soaked in blood. The acene was a moet horrible one, and 
defies description, bn\ will never be effaced from my memory. V'!e 
were terribly broken up and my sttp-mother was nearly crazed with 
grief. Our kind neighbolll'll invited us to their different hollll08, '!ell 
kuowiu!I how gloomy the old house was, for no amount of scmbbmg 
or painting would efface the bloody stains of the foul.handed murder. 

About a mouth aft.tor \he commission of this tenible deed, I came 
home late one afternoon and found every one gone, except a coloured 
boy and girl, who were brother and llillt.er, and bright and intelligent, 
but who knew nothing of my being a medium, nor had they ever heard 
anvthing about Spiritualism, but they, like most persons of their race, 
were awfully afraid of "hante" and" ghosts." They informed me that 
my atop-mother had gone to a Mr. Stimson's, about two milee away, and 
that 1 'll'll8 to join her there, and that they \Vere to remain in the hoUBe 
Alone during the night. They were both limp and faint over tile pros
pect, and their hair WM as !!ear standing uprit1ht as ~ble. I proJ)Olled 
to remain with them, provided they would sit up all mght, as I knew 
that I eould not sleep, being too eensitive and horribly afraid, and they 
beth eagerly &8118nted to the proposition, and we made preparation for 
our lonely vigils. Oh I that night, that moat horrible night! Should I 
live on thia earth a thousand years I could never forget it, nor think of 
it without a shudder. Every room in the house was blood-atained, and 
uaociated with that most revolting crime. I was a mere child, and the 
two shuddering and cowering negroes were but poor company, and it 
required all my persuasive powers to keep them from deeerting me, and 
then oh I horrors, I should have been entirely alone ! We made a 
bright fire of dry boarda and pine splinters, and crouched down before 
it. There were no very near neighbours, and all was still and dark with
out. The room was full of ghostly shadows, and the great dark stain 
on the door, where one poor fellow had leaned as his life-blood had 
spurted and ebbed away, looked more hideous as the fire light flickered 
and danced upon it. All the horror of the terrible day just pas"8d wu 
crowded upon me, and all my sensitive and mediumstic nature was 
arouaed to the keenest suffering. Ob! if some one would only come I I 
fell upon my knees praying aloud in my terror for some one to come, 
some one that was in the fleah. ·.rhe negroee were shaking with fear u 
well as weeping, and joined in my prayers. Suddenly the door opened, 
and Mr. StillBOn, the friend at whose house my step-mother was stopping, 
walked into the room. It was then just two o'clock in the morning. I 
wu 80 overjoyed that I ult~ no 'l.uestions, but cried out, " Oh ! I am 
80 glad you came." He B&Jd nothmg but walked to the fireplace and 
sank heavily into a low eeat in the corner. The two negroes both ex
preued their joy as to hia coming, and once or twice 'he answered 
questions put to him by a " yea " or " no.'' 1 begged that he would re
main with us until morning, and he answered," Yes, I will.'' The two 
negroes then fell fast asleep. During the rest of the night, and until 
broad daylight that silent form aat there, when he arose and without a 
word went out, but I thought nothing strange of thia. About ten o'clock 
of that day my step-mother returned home accompanied by Mr. Stinson. 
He greeted me with, " Well, I had a strange dream last night, child. 
I thought I came here and remained from two o'clock until morning 
with you.'' 

"And so you did, Mr. Stinson,'' I replied, "and we were glad." 
" Oh I no,'' said he, 0 1 was asleep in bed with my wife, and only 

dreamed it, and so have you.'' 
"But you were here, Bah," said the coloured boy. " We all seed you 

and talked to you.'! 
He and my step-mother laughed at us, but it was no dream; it 

occurred just u I have narrated it. Now, can any one give an explan&-
tion : waa it a spirit, a double, or what was it? JULIA E. BuB!ls. 

Winamac, lnil. 
-Rdigio-Philo1ophical Journal, Chicago, May 16, 1886. 

[We commend the above to the attention of the correepond11ut of a 
Hocbdale paper, who recently ridiculed a medium for describing the 
~piritual presence of an abientliving persou.-En. M.] 

PBOGREllSIVl!l TRACT Mlss10N: Report for May.-Ignorance and Pre
judice are great obrtacles to all progrea, l!ut when Wisdom and Know
. looge take tl1eir place, things go on greatly improved. The chief 
object of the P. T. M., ia the circulation of plain, pleaaantand profitable 
boob, tract.a, Mrds and placards for the spiritual, phyaical and 110Cial 
progress of all. A lady, residing near P11terborougb, writes, "Your 
papers are doing the people good here.'' Well, a " prophet hath no 
honour in his own country," but still I mu1t work where l am to the belt 
advantage. The following have received paperB and books on a variety 
of the subjecta :-Hospitals: University, Temperance, King'1 College, 
Women's, Soho Square, Bartholomew'1, Homaipathotic and Children's 
Ormond Street and Cleaverland Street, Infirmary, Police Section 
Houee, Peter Street. Navvies at work in same Street. Cabmen's Shel
ters: Avenue, Strand, Piccadilly and St. James' Square. The fiflll8 of 
Rood and Co., Pettitt and Co., Harrison and Son, Caiitell and Brown, 
Wales and Nixcy, and Temperance papers to B. Turner's. Threeahopa 
have taken assorted papers with a notice, " Ple&.Sll take one," for their 
count~r; to Orange Strec,t Church, "Law should not protect evil;" 
.. \Vhat can you do?" " Creed of the Spirit.a," and " Cheap and Tasty 
food.'' Purity Subjects to the young men of tho Church School ; 
" Cheap Food for the Million " to Seven Dials Mission Hall, and Tern· 
perance papers to 258 &milies. Country Work in Trowbridge, Wilt-
8hire.-G. B. TAYLOR, Hon. Sec., 5, f:!andringham Buildings, Soho, 
London, W.C. 

THJll OHILDBD''B LYCBVJ[. 

BATLBY CARR : May 31.-Lyceum duly opened. Pretent, 2 ofticen, 
13 girla, and 1 boys. Our programme conmted or one 10ng, one m1111ical 
reading, one recitation, one golden-chain recitation, marching and 
caliathenie11. We fonned into two groups: Group l, led by Mrs. Shore, 
had a phy1iolo~cal leeeon; Group 2, led by the Conductor, had "0rgani
z;i.tion as affootrng mentality.'' After which Lyceum was duly closed. 
-Afternoon: Lyceum duly opened. Preeent, 2 officers, 18 girl.a, 10 
boys, and 3 visiton. Our programme collliated of live recitaiiona, two 
musical readings, two golden-chain recitations, three silver-chain recita
tion,, marching and calisthenics. Our programme, as will be 1188111 wae 
IO ample that only fifteen minutes were available for leasoDR. Mr. D. 
Richmond, of Darlington, being on a viait, accepted an invitation from 
the Conductor to addreu the Lyceum, wbioh was enjoyed by all Lyceum 
duly cloaed.-ALFBED KITSON. . 

BRADFORD.-" One who lovaa Children " state. that it ia hoped the 
Room at top ot Addison Street will be ready to receive the Lyoeum on 
Sunday morning. Several correepondents have given particulars of 
shutting up the Walton Street Lyceum on 8unday last. It eet.lllll to 
have been tacitly understood by the oflicera of the "church" and the 
Lyceum that the prooeedings would come to a dead lock. Accordingly 
tho Guardian of the Groupe gave an ambiguous order during marching. 
Confusion followed, and in a huff at the implied incompetence of the 
members he left the place. No "church meeting" had authorized 
this 8t•·p, which has closed the Lyceum, which was established some 
months ago by officers JVho Jiad the work at heart, provided the boob 
at their own cost, and were driven from their post.a by the "powers that 
be," and an inex~rieuced aet of officers were voted by the " church " into 
their ptace., winch pliant officen have now allowed the Lyceum to go 
to wreck. A rather unaeemly scene aitendod this •· murder of the 
innocent11.'' Now we hope there will be an end of all thia 911uabbling. 
If the Walton Street people do not want a Lyceum, there is no reuon 
why one should be forced on them. Let them please themeelvee as to 
their methods of procedure, and let all who do not agree with them go 
el!ewhere, and then they will be beyond the operation of the " black an " 
that ia so much spoken of. And again we would suggeHt, thai whoever 
forma a Lyceum should eee that it ia erected on an independent founda
tion of it.a own, and not eubject to the caprice of any clique or individual, 
eociety or church. The vote of the wh!)le Lyceum should alone affect 
the existence of the Lyceum. 

F .&ITH Hz.u.nm.-A series of meetings and an International 
Conference have been held at the Agricultural Hall. About 230 
invalids were anointed with oil and touched at one of the meetings. 
An experience meeting was held, the most of tho testimoni<'a being from 
those who had been healed in other placee. One remarkable case of the 
day before was given, and a large number stood up in token that they 
had been benefited. The unity of religioos feeling no doubt givee a 
condition for the exerciee of the power, which does not differ from the 
thousands of caaea which are constantly taking place amon~ 
Spiritualists. The belief in the "Lord Jesus" and the " Holy Spirit" 
has nothing whatever to do with it. The healing power is a gift of man's 
being, the llalllll as other functions he uses. To make sectarian capital 
out of it, is to place an obstacle in the way of truth and human welfare. 
Moral conduct and the desire to do good are prime requisites. 

MEllll&RlSX: llUN OVER Br A VAN.-To the Editor.--Sir,-On May 9, 
by a eollision, I was knocked off a van I was driving, and the wheelA 
passed over my knee and ankle. In the fall, I 8U8tained serious bruiees 
on tile back and elbow, and as the van contained about half.a-ton of 
goods, the leg was so 11everely injured that I could not stand. The 
extent of the injury I did not know, but feared the worst. Next 
day Mr. Raper visited me, and by his p&8IOll relieved me oonsidmably 
of the int.enee pain from which! had suffered ince81!&ntly; the BWelling 
was greatly reduoed, and the discoloration partly removed. No bonee, 
happily, were broken, and the result was, that though I could not walk, l 
could sit in the van and drive three days af\er the accident. I have had 
eeveral 1ubeequent treatment&, all of which have benefited me, 
particularly in respect to chronic ailment& from which I have long 
suffered. For all thia kiudneas and invaluable service on the part Mt. 
Raper, I am very grateful ; and can with much confidence recommend 
him to all who may have the misfortune to stand in need of the great 
healing power which he ix--1 and which he exercises in a very kindly 
and 1ympathetic way for the relief of the suffering.-! am, truly youra, 
H. WoonEB80!I, 31, Keppel Stre4rt., Chelsea, June 6th, 1886. 

SELF-Mu)JEJllSll!.-To the Editor.-Sir,-Self-Mesmeri'm (after an 
experience of thirty years) firmly rests upon two great \)llysiological 
facts; viz., that there is a direct connection between mental and physical 
force, and that mental, voluntary, or will power can be in great part 
again co1111erUd ~k into physical f.>rce as heat, muscular motion, &c . 
'l'he gr'at desideratum of self-meemerism, is the proportional distribu
tion of the food-force throughout the body for the proper performance 
of its functions. It is from the food (as all know) that the force or 
Power, that euatains vital action and worb the body, is derived, and it 
JS a definite quantity. This force or t"nergy passes through the body, 
working its varied and complicated organs, and ultimat.llly appears ~ 
consciousneas or mind. . All, then, that the aelf-mesmerist has to do, 18 
limply to direct or tum his consciOUBness or mind within hi11 body, 
probing, searching, and, where nOCOllll&l'Y, renovating, through small, 
repeated, daily efforts. In this way the approach of all bodily or i.nental 
diseaee iR prevented. Insanity, cancer, consumption and other dl8~ee 
have not time to take root, being instantly detected and literally dm·en 
out of the body, through the flow of physical force through tho nerves, 
mll8cl.ee and circulation.-1 am, sir, your obedient 11ervant, AuousT~s 
J. HARVEY, 12, Landridge Road, Fulham, London, 8.W., June l, 1S8<>. 

WilWOaTB : '3, Manor Place, June 7.-" FalUI Healing .. WAI again dlaoouned 
apon by Kr. Jamea Veitch. He reraled the Idea or healing being brougltt about only 
by an acl or fallb. Namerou - were glYOa 1bowlol( 111&t b•lloi; hy laying on 
or baada exlsled to a greater degree amoogal 8plrlluallsta lhao amoog Cbrilltl:r.111. 
Fallh healing be conleadod wa1 aot caused by 1uperaatural ... 1atenoe, bat Wal 
.. llled by magnetic lnAaenoea. Kan wa1 poueaod or this power, and It Is oar daty 
to oalUnte and de•elop 11.. Mr. B•per, after the teclnre, gave ll1111tratlo111 or how 
healing can be bio11gllt 111>o11r..-eo11. 
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PBOGB:BSS OJ' SPIBlTlJ AL WOB.Jt. 

JsuBY: May 81.-We had two public meetings in the Oddfellowa' 
Ball on Sunday. In the af'temoon Mr. Hopcroft gave a normal address 
explanatory of i;ome of the phenomena of Spiritualism. In the evening 
one of his gnides controlled, taking the broad field of Spiritualism a& his 
theme. On both occasiona he waa listened to with marked attention. 
The audiences were numerous, and the inftoence, especially in the af
ternoon, remarkably good. On Friday Mr. Hopcroft's intention was to 
have given a phrenological evening, which indeed he commenced, but it 
wu brought to an untimely end, through the filct that a gentleman in 
the audience, having begun the study of pbrenolozy and thinking be 
bad arrived at a finamy in his research, waa not able to comprehend the 
psychological delineations given by Mr. Hopcroft, as they seemed to him 
to diugree with his preconceived notioaof hrenology. thereby lead
ing him to dietorb and interrupt the ings. We have had verv 
eucceelf'ol week-night circles with Mr. opcroft, his clairvoyant poweri, 
especially in the cue of the writer, being very good. Spiritlll.&m juat 
now is the ilubject of a controverav in one of the local papera. between 
the writer and one of the press rep0rtera, a proof that the Cause in Jersey 
is not yet likely to be " cruahed " u was prophesied at the debate. 
This field ii indeed a good one, but thelabourerure few. Mav the Lord 
of the vineyard eend 111 llOIDe true, earneet workers, who will be amply 
rewarded by the reeult of their laboun.-ExC11LSJoa. 

Lnos: !dinburgh Hall. Mar 31.-M.r. A. D. Willon. of Halifax, 
w11 speaker for the day, but OWlnf to the appearance of Mr. Moree at 
the Psychological Hall, the meetings were poorly attended.-Puouo.. 
LOOIOAL B.u.L.-ln the evening M.r. Mone'• ·guide discoorsed to a 
crowded audience, on " The Religious eyeteme of past ages, including 
Spiritualism, ite millllion and future proepecta." For upwards of an hour 
".Tien " held hll audience spell-bound with a ftow of eloquence, seldom 
liltened to by Leede audienoee. Be reviewed the Religions of India, 
Egypt, China, Greece and Rome; and pointed out that their aim and 
object WAI to try and undentand eomething of their relation to the 
" Great I Am " ; that while the1e nations of antiquity made many mis
takee, and enunciated perha~ llOIDe foolish ethical teachings, yet they 
propounded great truthl wbtch remain to our day, and continue to be 
the inheritance of man here and hereafter. Be traced in a very striking 
manner the connec:Qon between the Chrietian Church and the Theology 
of Egypt, ueerting that in their Theogony there existed a strong family 
likenees, and that the new undoubtedly borrowed from the old.-On 
Monday evening M.r. Mone dealt with questions, whioh were answered 
in a manner worthy of" Tien " in bis palmy daya.-Coa. 

LJW>S: Psychological Ball, Grove House Lane, June 7.-Mn. Yar
wood's subject wu, •• Is Spiritualism 1'rue?" Ber inspirera charmed 
the audience with a most beautiful addreee. Somehow they appear to 
have the power to reach the hearte of their bearers, and to awaken in 
them, not only a dnire for a higher life, but alee an enthusiasm for the 
facts and philosophy of our glorious movement, and their influence upon 
!IDnds fresh to our teachings is marked. le Spiritualism true? Yes: 
1t teaches that the man who commits a crime will receive the consequent 
punishment. God is the father of all humanity; Be isj111t and loving, 
not preferring one before another. Spiritualism teaches, and not onlv 
teachee, but proves btyond the possibility of doubt, the immortality ot 
the human race. ltadvocites freedom in its fullest sense: freedom of 
aetiona.u w~ as of thought. Through the en~less ag"8 of eternity 
man will continually progreee. As to the beauties and consolations of 
modern Spiritualimn, they stated, that if there iii anything that brings 
coneolation to humanity, it ii that whioh shows a man that his loved 
ones who have paued away are etill near him, that they are not dead but 

· live. It is a beauty, becau.ee a fact and a truth, and a fact tru;t is 
demonetrated, and therefore a consolation. I am glad toeay that we are 
making great progreu, and have our meetings attended by intelligent 
and earneet enquirers after lruth.-J. L. 

MIDDLESllOBOUOB: Granville Rooms, Ncowport Road, June 7.-1 
regret to announce that through eome circumstance, unknown to us at 
preeent, M.r. J.B. Tilley failed to keep his appointment. In Middles
borough we are rather awkwardly situated, owing to the fact that no 
trains leave on Sunday night, and mediums are, therefore, forced to stay 
until Monday; this may probably be the reason of Mr. Tilley' a abeence. 
But we content oUl'lelves with the principle that all is for the best. Jn 
the morning we formed a circle, in which all had an opportunity of tak
ing part; this, I am happy to eay, wu highly imcceMful. An experience 
meeting WAii held in the evening, in which four of our members took 
part. Our dieappointment may not have been devoid of beneficial effects, 
Ul811much as it .ivolved eome latent power within ourselves. In rep.rd 
to Mr. P.Iant not .giving his consent, I was led to .u.ndentand that he 
wu commg to Middlesborough on that date, ou a Vlllt to eome friend 
and that he was desirous of occupving our platform ; I was alee led ic; 
believe that· ho received a letter io that effect two weeks before the 
ti!"e• and that we had left the platform open for him. I hope Mr. Plant 
will not think it was the fault of the Amociation.-A. MoSJUlll.llDIO, Sec. 

PLYlllOUTB: Richmond Ball, June 7.-Tbis morning we again had a 
ehortaddre.u from the gnideeof Mr. Hill, who took for their subject, 
"And every knee shall bow before me," which was very impreasive to 
the sitters at the circle. The guides of Mrs. Trueman gave eome telling 
remarks for our spiritual wel1are, and Mias Martin spoke under control. 
-In the evening the attendance was good; the gnidea of Mrd. Chap
man opened with the invocation. Mr. Stentiford gave anonnal address 
on the "Mysteries of spirit manifestation," which he handled in a 
masterly manner, surprilllJ>.g many of the strangers with the testimony 
he gave of what be had seen and heard within his own &nilly. Mn. 
Trueman again gave eome grand clairvoyant deecriptiona, the greater 
part with nam~1 and the majority of them being readily recognised. 
The gnidea of Mrs. Chapman cloeed with prayer, and eang in a noble 
manner the Hymn," Lead Thou meon."-PLYx. 

BowuNo: Spiritual Tabernacle, Barker Street, June7.-Mr. J. Clay
ton gave normal addres&ea, afternoon and evening, to fairly good 
audience.. Thia worthy friend bu studied Spiritualism deeply for many 
yean, bot tbis WAI bis first appearance on the platfom1. He acquitted 
himeeltadmirably, and the Cause ie to be congratulated on hill entrance 
into the ranks of public workers. It ie to be hoped be will kindly reepond 
to the ™t&i'f.18 which no doubt will be forthcoming for his services in 
our variol18 Hie euiject wu-0 11 Spiritualiem worth believing? " 

He drew many illustrations of 1pirit-manif11Station from the Bible, which 
occasioned a review of the Church's attitude towards Spiritualism. He 
bad been connected with the Church of England, bot the dogmu taught 
did not direct him to the light which bis ecol craved. In Spiritualism 
he had found that which he sought, and henceforth he would commend 
it to the people. Be alluded to the spiritual experiences of the W eeleys 
AB an early indication of the light now shining eo abundantly. Spiritualists 
ahoold therefore work while it ie day ; train the young; come out and 
et.and firm for the Cause; increase the laboun ot normal epeakers, that 
the mediume might go hand in band with them and work together; 
and very soon there would be a great change in Bradford. Not long 
eince there was only one Sonday meeting place, now there are Wibeey, 
Bowling, Otley Road, Walton Street, Milton Roome, Little Horton 
Lane, and soon, in addition, the Addieon Street Roome, for the advocacy 
of Spiritual Truth. M.r. Clayton'• addre.el made a good impremfon; 
he is full of information, and has a pleasant and winning way of impart-
ing it.-Coa. · 

M.uiOBUTEB: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, June 7.-ln the 
morning, owing no doubt to the inclemency of the weather, the audience• 
wae small, and we therefore formed a circle, when the gnidea of Mr. J. 
B. Tetlow gave a clear and lucid addreee on" Plychometry, or what is 
ecol-reading? " They showed that whatever a man bandlea he impreuea 
his whole being upon, and from thoee impressiona bis whole character 
can be read. A letter having been banded to the medium, the oontrol 
read the character of two pereons who had influenced it by their oootact. 
The reading ..,.. pronounced to be accurate in every respect. A blank 
card w1111 handed up, and he gave the person who handed it a moat ex
haustive detail of his desires, inclinatione and physical ailmente, which 
were alee pronounced correct. In the evening the first eubj~ w-
" Can a spirit who bu not found the light control a medium ? " The 
ADlwer was is the affirmative, and the control pointed out how detri
mental it was to be controlled by such epirite, and advised all to resist 
such iuftuencea in public, but alee to endeavour to draw the spirit into 
the liitbt by wiee and good counsel, showing that when the spirit waltee 
up to a coneciouan- of his state, he desires to pro~, and that it ii 
our duty to assist u much u we can, spiritual light being the higheet 
state of spiritual life. The second sul!ject was-" Social etates of Spirit.
life.'' The control showed that the wealth of Spirit-life conaieted in 
intellect and knowledge, that it is true and noble manhood that ii re
cognised in spirit-life, and that he who has leamed meet of the Infinite 
is he who commands in spirit-lite. Every thing in earth-life had ite 
counterpart in spirit-life. There is u great a diversity in the conditiona 
of the beyond as there ie here. If there were not law and government 
and different gnsdea of eocial life in the future state, there could not be 
happiness.-W. LAWTON, 46, Gray Street, Kirby Street. 

Dzvolll'OBT: 98, Fore Street, June 7 .-At 11 a.m., the controls of 
Mr. Tozer gave a lengthy discourse on the " Doctrinee and Teachings of 
Spiritualism.'' At ~.m., the usual circle was held, and a very pleaaant 
afternoon spent; a y who has been sitting for a few weeka wu con
trolled for the first time in public, and a message was received written 
through a very young lady (18) lef\-handed, which WM very clear and 
legible. At 6.80 p.m., the guides of Mias Bond gave a long, eloquent, 
instructive and very intereeting address on " Man, Know Thyself.'' 
They considered it was a subjtiCt of paramount importance, as man 
having beCOJpe blinded and enshronded by orthodox creeds and beliefs, 
had almost ceased to think that he was of any importance whatever, but 
they considered it right that man ahoold know eomething of bimeelf, 
and be made aware that he was a Trinity in bimeelf of Body, Soul and 
Spirit; that he poeeessed great powel'I!, and that although for a time 
bound to the natural univenie, and compelled to submit to material 
changes, yet, as a progressive being, must unfold and develop thoee gifta 
which he poeseuea, for which purpose he ii placed in the pbyeical form, 
otherwise he would not have an existence on this planet. Man bae 
within him an atom of God himeelf, which must survive/hyeical death, 
and soar away in space to that home which by his life an actions he has 
prepared for himself; it is n~ therefore that he 1boold know and 
realize this, and not consider himself of eo little value.-BoN. Sl!lO., 
D.F.S.S. 

SALTAB&.-On Wednesday, June 8, the first public meeting WAI held 
in tbv Star Hall of this town, conducted by the members of the Devon
port Free Spiritual Society, and as a whole it may be considered very 
eucceseful. The controls of Mise Bond gave a lengthy ~. explain
ing the true meaning of Spiritualiem, which waa followed by a abort 
address (normal) by Mr. Tozer. The Chairman, W. Innes, Eeq., made 
a few appropriate remarks, and Mr. Pine, one of the oldest SpiritualisU 
in thil part, and Mr. Beet, the Pretlident of the Plymouth Society, also 
spoke of the advantagee of Spiritualism, giving their experiencee. On 
one or two oce&11ions (as may be expected at euch timee) a little confusion 
occurred owing to difterenoes of opinion, but AB a whole the meeting may 
be considered to have been a verr orderly one indeed, many preeent 
being 1-'ought to view Spiritualism differently ftom what they had 
hitherto viewed it; and it ii thought as a reeult of that meeting, that 
several circles will at once be formed for inveetigation, and we pray 
with good reeulte.-Coa. 

N zwoASTLE.--Mr. J. S. Schutt paid ua a visit last week, and we had 
three excellent addre.ee from his gnides, on " Who ii God? " " Inspira
tion: true and false,'' ADd "Man's responsibility." The lecturers 
treated their subjecte from a good, eound, rational, common-eenae view, 
and adTocated the teachings of Progressive Spiritualism. They made 
no e~tence at elaborate eloquence, but addrfl88ed U8 in plain homely 
Eng.Ii.eh which all could comprehend. The very wet weather materially 
affected the attendance, but thoee who beard the lecturea espr-1 
themselves amply repaid for the ~dge ~ugh the wet. " Ned ".econ 
became a favourite, and the wnter predicte that Mr. Schutt will be 
requested to pay another visit ehortly.-EmraT. 

BulUILEY.-Long reports of Mrs. Yarwood' a recent meetings appeared 
in the Pruton Guardian and Herald, and the Burnley Gaauu. Mr. 
Wolstenholme, of Blackburn, presided, and made an excellent opening 
8P847h. An efficient string band, led by Mr. Myers, accompanied the 
11Dging. Mn. Yarwood, in the course other afternoon's addrese, stated 
that she had been clairvoyant in her youth. Her mother had alee poa
-ed the gift, and it appeared to run in the family. Mrs. Yarwood 
deecnl>ed epirite at the cloee of each discourse, many of the deecript.iona 
being recogniled. Moch interest bu been excittld by these meetinp. 
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BBAI>FORD: 448, Little Horton Lane, June 7.-In the abeence of 
MeMre. W orsnop and Thresh, Mrs. Stead in the afternoon read Genesis 
iv., commenting on it toa eonsiderable length, afterwards giving us some 
thrilling deatll-bed 11CCnes. Altogether the time passed very harmon
iously. In the evening Mills Beeth&m'1 eontrol commented on the hymn, 
and then spoke on " What do we know of Spiritualism, aft.er so many 
vears of teaching?" exvlaining the varicua forms of Spiritualism. The 
iecond control also gave a beautiful discourse, on "Morality," dwelling 
on the viee11 arising from the use of intoxicating drink and what it led 
to, imploring the audience not to indulge in it, but rather spend their 
money in feeding the hungry and clothing the naked. The third eon
trol was the wife of a man pre11ent, and was recognised. A good congre
gation, several strangers being present.-Coa. 

SEOlllLL.-On Saturday, June 6, we held a tea meeting here, which 
passed off very successfully. After the tea was over, Mr. E.W. Wallis 
gave a lecture on " The Facts and Phenomena of modern Spiritualism." 
On Sundav, June 7, Mr. Wallis gave a lecture in the rooming on 
" Sacred Scriptures." The evening was devoted to questions and 
anAwers on a variety of topics, all interesting and instructive. The 
attendancee were very good, considering the etate of the weather. Mr. 
Wallis seems to improve each time he comes to 1111, and he has the 
hearty good wishes of the friends here.-Mr. Morse also •poke fur us a 
month ago on" Why was man made?" \Ve had a splendid meeting, 
every seat being occupied. All being well, we expect MN. E. H. 
Britten will speak on our platform on Saturday, July 11.-G. F. 

WuT HARTLEPOOL: Temperance Hall, Brunswick Street, June 7.
ln the morning the writer discoursed to a thin audience on " Heaven, 
and how to get there," putting the matter before his hearers from a 
spiritualistic view, incisively showing that to live in charity with all 
men, honouring the Deity, and doing all with a single eye to his glory, 
as Jesus taught to the Scribe, and also as taught by Socrates, Plato, and 
others, prior to his advent. · In the evening M.r. D. Ashman rea 1 the 
lesson from the Sermon on the Mount, expounding it in passing. i 1 au 
highly edifying and &piritual manner. The writer aft.erwarda rea1l one 
of Mr. Col\ille'saddresses. giving every satisfaction and pleaeur" the 
oration being one of a very high character, and full of apintually euify. 
ing matter from end to end. I am in communication with Mr. Tilley 
to take our platform next Sunday, but up to the pres.ent time cannot say 
if he will be able to be with us for certain, but whether he ia or not, 
we are determined to keep the ball rolling, and hope soon to have a few 
really good mediums developed for platform work.-W. WARDELL, Sec , 
W. H. S. A., 8, Havelock Street. 

N017IMG1m1.-Mra. Barnes (5, Paradise Place, Barker Gate) writes: 
-" I am much better in health, for which I ao1 very thankful. I know 
not what I muat have done had it not been for your kindneea. I have 
been under Mr. Yatea'a treatment over two months, and have received 

freat benefit. He has been very kind. He has done all free of charge. 
thank God, my Heavenly Father, that he has given his angels charge 

concerning me. My winter and spring were very sad ; but I wish to 
retom my aincere thanks to you, and every fri~nd that baa helped me." 
We would be ~lad to see Ml'll. Barnee more SUit.ably located before she 
faces the severity of another winter. 

PLYllOUTB: 10, Hoegate Place, June 7.-8 p.m.; the fullest and 
moat minute descriptio111 were given to a gentleman, aa to his friend 
who had ~ away. A very enjoyable afternoon waa spent, and 
proof of after existence abundantly given. Friends will please note that 
Mr. Burt is engaged in forming a library for the use of investigators 
and serious thinkers, and ia greatly indebted to Mr. Oxley, of Man. 
cheater, for his kind offer to head the catalogne with hia five volumes of 
" Angelic Revelations." Authors desirous offurthering on this project 
will kindly communicate to Mr. W. Burt, 10, Boegate Place, Ply
mouth.-REOoaoER. 

8ToMmousE : Union Place, Juno 7.-11 a.m.; aubject, "Supersti
tion," well and earnestly dealt with," calculated to incite to increased 
esenion those who the truth can tell. 7 p.m. ; subject, " The Fall of 
Mao." The audience were for the most part strangers, and although 
the subject was iconoclastic to orthodoxy, it 'Was listened to with the 
greatest attention. We noticed present three representatives of the 
press, and a local report is probable. Friends who know by experience 
the beat method of working Lyceums, will greatly oblige by communi
cating with Mr. Burt, 10, Hoegate Place, Plymouth, as it ia deaifed by a 
friend that a Lyceum ahould be formed in connection with the above 
eervices.-Coa. 

Pl:MDLETOll': Social Club, Withington Street, June 7.-Mr. Peanon 
1poke in the afternoon, his guides choosing for their discoul'lle" Unjust 
Punishments " ; commencing with " poor old patient Job," showing 
how Ood allowed the devil to afflict him with a dreadful diaeaiie, as 
puniahment which he did not deserve. Several others were illuatrated 
aa suffering for Bina which they were not responsible for, but the guidee 
gave the audience to understand that the Jews had made and fashioned 
their God according to their own sensuality, and it was the highest con
ception they had of Dioty. In the evening Mr. Pearson again addressed 
a fair audience. Bia guides commenced by singing a very delightful 
piece in an unknown tongne, after \\ hich they discoursed upon the leeson 
from St. Paul, which was severely criticised for Paul's waut of sympathy 
for the feminine principle, and bis ignorance of the laws of nature, which 
all are governed by. Next Sunday .Mr. Shaw will give two lectures in 
the Pendleton Town Hall, subject, afternoon, " The Progressive age we 
live in " ; evening, "The infiuence of the weather on Man, and Man's 
influence on the weather." All are cordially invited.-C. 

A SPIRITUAL EMotMEEB.-To the .Editor.-Dear Sir,-Spuitualillm 
baa been for some time past leavening many ot.eure oorners and out.-of
the-way placee. In one of our Poor Law institutions-a school for 
boys and girls, situated alone right in the middle of an arable field-it 
ia permeating. The Porter of the establishment, amongst his other 
duties, is required w supply the " holl8e" with water, and for this pur
pose be has an engine provided him. Not long since he wrote to me 
to say his pumping machinery had been intractable. He says: " My 
reason for writing to you is thia. For more than a week I could not get 
my engine to go beyond seventy atrokes per minute. I examined it in 
every way, swept the flue, and did all I could think of but of no avail, 
hut one night as I wae sleeping, a strange being came and l'Onversed 
with me on the subject, and told me that if I would look up inside the 
fire-hos. right round the top, I should find :is tar aa I could reach towards 
the top of the heatt>r, that the space was choked up with soot and ashes. 
Next morning on going to light the fire, I suddenly remembered whail 
had been told by my nocturnal viaitor, and taking off my coat I made 
examination, and sure enough I found that what the invisible friend told 
me was correct, for l took out ne.irly a bucketful of caked soot and 
ashes. Now this has puzzled me ever since, and I felt determined to 
ask if you can enlighten me on the aubject. The removal of the 
accuo1ulation had the desired effect, for when I lit up my fire I oould 
drive away as fast as I liked." This person wrlies me again to say he 
leaves England in August next en route for Queensland. I hope hia 
hap will be to alight on some Spiritualistic centre, and that be may be 
able to prosecute investigations into the subject which is of such vut 
import&11ce to every one of us. Should any of your friends ever meei 
with him in that tar-off land, they will find him worthy of their coun
tenance and help, and of their friendship. If you will kindly give this 
letter insertion w your truly valuable journal, perhaps it will meet the 
eye of your readers in Queensland, and lead up to something of benefit 
to the young man iu question.-! am, dear sir, yours very truly, P8Yomo. 
Wood Green, June 1, 1885. 

SPIBITUALllTS V1s1T1Mo MAMCBllSTEB : Comfort with Economy.-.Mr. 
Thompson, of Salford, intimates to us his having introduced into hia m.ab
lishment several neatly furnished bed-rooms. Spiritualiata viaiting 
Manchester will do well by looking in at 83, Chapel Street, Salfonf, 
which is within five minutes of the Manchester Royal Exchange, and two 
minutes from the Exchange Station, L. & N.W., where they will find a 
welcome, clean roo1111, comfortable beds, and very reuonable prioel. 
Spiritualist I..iterature for the peraaal of visitors. 

KDTtas Ton: 88, Fon- Road, June e.-Mr. Walbr'a d-1ptlona of aplrltl 
were all recognlaed.-Jnne T.-Aftet' lllr. s-utd .. '1 cllaoonrM a olrole wu formed 
when good manlfeatatlolll took place.-COa. 

BBTTOK·LK·HOLK: Mlnera' Old Hall, Jone T.-Mr. Boblnaon, of New-ile, p'ft 
an elaborate add..a on " What do we mean by Spiritual Healing I " He quot.cl 
-•ral ,... In which lbe aklll of the doolar wu or no a....U, bat wbloh bad beeo 
cnred by aplrttual arenoy.-J. H. Tso~. Sec. 

BISBOP AVCKUJCD : Gorney Villa Temperance B~I. Jone T.-0111' UIG&l olrolee 
morning aod eYenlnr, for deYelopment, when we bad Yery Inter.ting mHUaga. 
eloqoeu ad4-, kind adYlce, and good enoou...,.mellt from onr aplrlt-frleoda. la 
work on and perMYere, u lbe tlllle le not far diltant when we would reap the rrntt of 
our labonr.-G. W. 

Luo.una. May Sl.-Mr. Condon, Barrow-lo·Fnrn-, apolle In the aornlng, OD 
" Body, ~~!Land Spirit. What are tbey r " Thia wu Yerf abl7 dealt with by oat 
UDJeen INll<W, who at Umta were nry apt lo their remarb. At night the ~ 
pn us a dilconrae on " Prorrea," to a Yerf atleaUYe ooaincaUon.-B. 8AJB111 
T, Shaw Street. 

OLDIUll: May 31.-Mra. Gregg, or Leeds, apolle lo tbe afteraoon on "llaD'I 
lllulon OD lbe Earth," lo which ahe very ably oontruted the teaohlop or Splrltaalllm 
with Ibo dogmu or lbe aeota. She then rave -•ral clalrtoyant d-.lptlona, nearlt 
all or which were reoorolaed. In lbe evening the anbjeot wu "Tbe White-Robed 
Moltltade," which waa listened to very attenUHly for nearly an hour, aad ...., 
followed by a dozen clairvoyant deaorlptlo111, m01t of wblah were reoornlaed.-COa. 

Bouos : 227, Hoxlan Street, N., Jone T.-Mr. Colby preelded, and opened the 
meeting wllb an llllp.-lve addreu. Hym111 were·auor by our amall bGt willing 
choir. A amall loetrameotal band will be lotrodoced, of reed, 1trtnred aod brul 
loatrumeoll. The mualo wlil be al'T&oged by one of our memben, and adapted la 
hymaa In the "Spiritual Lyre." An lostrumeotalllll, free choir will meet aU o'clock, 
The trance add..a tbronrh Mr. Weblter wu nry ln1trnctln, aod rood anawera ... 
g1ven to qneatlou. Good ooodlt.lo111 for lbe circle followed lbe 11Dg1Dr b)" lbe oholr, 
There wu a reepectable audlence.-D. Jona Sec., H.P.S. 

Hnwoon.-Tbe Ca111e II proopertor and lo a fair -Y tor eao:ieaa, more ao tb&D 
eYer It bu been lo lbe puL Lui Sunday week lbe raids of Mr. Tetlow delh'ered 
two excellent add,_, aad u nsual pve rreateaUltacUon. Lui Sonday afteraooa, 
ID lbe abeence of Mra. Hamer, a circle waa furmed and aome rood de9Crlptlo111 or 
spirit pretence rlnn. In the nenlDg Mra. Hamer related acme of ber experlen-, 
bow ahe bad been led from Roman Calbollcllm IDto SplrUaalllm, which waa m01t In· 
tereaUor, and this alon1 with her clalrtoyant deacrlptiona proYed to be a treat to the 
audience. She II Yery promlllor to be a naetnl medium. AD aner-meetlor waa he:d 
In a member'• house, and a nnmber of moat convlnclor 1plrltual deacrlptloos were 
g1ven. Our meeting room II a very comfortable one. and everybody seems to lllle It, 
ao that on the whole we may hopefully look forward for betterclay1. The person wbo 
1-otUled the room for ue bu puaed on to the higher lite, leaYb1g a wife aod family 
behind, but lb• ltno•ledre bll wife bu rained of Splrltaalllm bu proved to be a boon 
Indeed to ber.-J.W. 

GL.Uoow: 2, Carlton Place.-Oor Sonday momlnrgatberlng wuoflbe pl-nt..t 
kind. The oonveraatloa naturally ~ Into a ueeful grooYe, oonveylor muob In 
lbe ny of coaosel and rood cheer. One reooplaed lnaUncLIYely Ibo Iara-• fond of 
knowltdgeand the lo•IDr hearta which belonged to lbooe wllo teachers or lilra. Wallll. 
To ban lbe beoe4t of auch sage oonn1el and &1.1vlce u to bow to live In thll life, lo 
baYe ever Mt before one the prlnclpl• of rlghteonsnea, from those who have them
HIYea trod llte'a rnned pathway, II enrely a boon IDdeed. The clalrtoyant deacrlp
tlona wblcb rolluwed were Yery 1ucceaful, gladdenlor eeveral by their undoubted 
clearn-. The enolnr Hrtioo _, well attended, the IDtereat being aomewhat 
heightened by "The Wallis Nnmber of the Ma1>1u11," which haa riven great eat• 
faction to Mr. W .'1 many friends here. The dllcourso waa a aplrltual rendering of 
tbe parable of " Div ea and Laza rue," and It waa bandied In a nry elfectlYO manner, 
The IDtereat In the work continues unabated.-J. R. 

MACCLESFIELD: 62, Fence Street, June 7 .-We were favoared with 
a '~it from Mr. and MN. Oldnall, of Stockport. Afternoon and part of 
the 1:vening were devoted to clairvoyance, when many good descriptions 
of spirit presence were given. 'l'he11e meetings are very interesting to 
strangers, as they feel more at liberty to ask queetions then they other
wise might iu larger audiencea. We are developing a very promiaing 
young medium, who took part in the above service, and will also speak 
next t!unday evening.-K W. 

To TBB RIUDBU or TBB .. lll&Dl\111.''-0....r Frlenda,-On Thnraday laat, all the 
fornlture and gooda belonging to my landlady were 10ls«I and removed by the 
broker'• men, to cover part or bet" superior landlord'• claim tor rent In arrMr, and, u 
I bad taken my room furnished, all lhloga therein, belonclDr to my landlady, w
remond with her other furniture. I now ftnd my10lf wlthoot a &able or chair, a 
wuhlnptand, even wlthont a bed to lie on, aad I am •LUI wltboot work. If any ll:lnd 
friends would help me along a little with a few ahllllogs, I wonld be m01t ,....tetal, 
and I beg of them to forward to my add..-.-Yoora very truly, Jou a POLl.lllf, U.6, 
New North Road, N., June t, 1885. 

CoLLUMPTC>N: Unitarian Chapel, June 7.-There are at leas' seven 
religious bodies, more or leas actively at work in Collumpton. These are 
Church of England, Baptist, Wesleyan, Unitarian, two different sectiona 
of Plymouth Hrethren and Salvation Army. For a small country town 
in a quiet agricultural district it would be reasonable to supjlO&e that the 
spiritual interests of the people were .thua amply provided for, and that 
any additional agency would be quite superfluous. Unfortunately it too 
often happe111 that the amount of true spiritual iD11truction imparted ia 
not alwaya in direct ratio to the number of religiout eyateme that exlet. 

L1:1cE11TEB: Silver Street, June 7 .-Mr. Bent's guides chose for their 
evening's diacour11t, "The night before the Dawn." The listenel'6 were 
deeply interested in th11 lecture, it being highly satisfactory.-8. A. 
Sa&ruuo. 
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hence notwithstanding the varietr. of relil(ioua organir.ations, there may 
eilll be much room for more Spintual Light. I noticed on Sunday that 
by some of these religious bodies a good deal of activity is being mani
fested. The Salvation Army were demonstrating in the streets ; the 
Plymouth Brethren are drawing large numbers to the special meetings ; 
and late in the evening the Weeleyans had prtlaChing in the open air. 
I am told that the Church of England is also about to have open-air 
meetings. Judging from what we eaw on Sunday, we should think one 
would not often meet with a greater variety and &etivitf of the religious 
element in eo small a town. We l't'joice in ibis religious activity, be
came it indica\ee an awakening of life ; stagnation in spiritual matters 
means death. 

In our own chapel the writer delivered two diacounes; the firat,in the 
afternoon, waa on the words " Thy Kingdom Come," abowing that the 
coming of the kingdom was the spread of spiritual enlightenment, the 
awakening of the spiritual life of humanity, the development of intelli
gence and liberty and justice in hnDWl society. The evening diaconrae 
was on the words " 1'he Kin~om of God is within You," showing that 
religion oonaiated entirely m the character of individual lift>; in the 
manifeatation of divine life in the individual soul ; and that man's 
• heaven " oolllisted in hia own intellectual and spiritual condition, and 
was entirely apart from his creed or belief, or any extraneons element 
whatever. A f'ew MwroD were handed to frienda; they will be inter
eated in Mr. Wallis's experiences.-OxrwA. 

TBB SPIBlTlJALIS'rS' DIBBOTOBY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JUNE 14th, 1885. 
LONDON. 

CATllln>lllB Booa, 01, XorUmer Street, W., at 7: Mr. J . Barna, "!plrltual 
Problema Oonalclered." 

HoXTOlf.-227, Roxton Binet, at 8 : Kr. J. Weblter, Tranoe Addrea and Circle. 
KuanrO'IOlC. - Town Hall, High Street, at T: Kn. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

"8plrltaalllln, ChrllUanlt)', Baddhllm, Orlenialllm: their relation to the New 
Religion." 

ltmnt8B Ton.-88, Fort.a Road, at T, Mr. Swatrldge, Addreu and Circle. 
&tanley at 8, Seanoe, Kr. ea.,.... 

Jtu.11111111.-cre..1ok HoaN, Percy Koad, Carlton Road, at 7, Seanoe for Htallar, by 
Kr. Hawklna. The Boom to be let on other EYenlnp. 

lliln.s-. Ro.u>. - HT, Seymolll' Pi-, Sunday, at 11 a.m.!.. prompt, Hr. 
Hopcroft; at T p.m., Leo&nN; Wedollclay, 7.46, Phy1lcal Dealloe, (It ii 
-arr t1'ot lllH4 tlll\o dmN to k ,,.--t, """-~rd) Kn. Walker 1 Thunday, 
U6, Clalm>yanoe, lira. Prlobard1 Friday, 7.46, :J. H. Dale; Satarday, 7.46, 
Kn. Walker.-J. H. Dale, Hon. Seo., 60, Crawford Street, W . 

WALWOaTU. - Lamb·• School Room, '3, Manor Pi-, at ' · )(la Keevca. At 
8.30, Heattas. 

WBBK NIGHTS; 
SPWTV.U. 11'8TITVT101'.-Honday, at 8, Bchool of Splrftaal Teacben. 

Tnllclay, Seanoe at 8 o'cloclt. Kr. Towno, Medlnm. 
ltn.BUR1'.-At Hrs. Sprlng'a, - aboYe. Tallclay, Circle for DeYelopment at 8. 
Bor.Bou.-At Mr. Colllo'a 13, Kloppte Street. Tnesday, 8.30. Kr. Webllier, 
HoJ:To1'.-Perseverance CoWee Ho111e, '9, Hoston Street. Friday, a& 8, Kr. Webater. 
JfOt'Ttlfo HILL. - Claremont Ho111e, 63, Faraday Road, Ladbroll:e Grove Jload. 

Tharsdaya at T .30. 
l'lnaoY 8QVAU.-" Hearta otOak" Cofree TaYern, 19, Charlotte Street, Xonday, 

ats.30. 
PROVINCES. 

~crro1' CoLUnT.-At 2 and o p.m. : No Intonnatlon. 
aaOVP.-Publlo Hall, at 2.30 and I : NQ IntonnaUon. 
&uow-Dl-Fvanal.--80, Canndlah Streei, at 8.30: Mr. Prootor, Kr. Condon, 
8An.n Caa.-Town Street, 8.30 p.m. : Xi- WU.On and Armltap. 
Bm.na.-Leotme Room Brooblde, at 10.30 and t.30: 
BurOL11T.-Intelllpnoe ihii, 2.30 and I p.m.: Aunlverwary. 
Buaor AvOllJ.A1'l>.-Temperanoe Hall, Gorney Villa, au, Circle; at 2 and 8, Kr. 

John Soott Betton. _ 
81.AcuVIUl.-New Hall, New Water Street : aU.30, Lyoenm 1 at 2.30A1.30. 
Bowi.Dlo.-Splrltaal Tabernaole, Harker Street, at 2.30, and 11: Hr. Peel. 
BUJ>rou.-SplrltnaUH Chvch, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakelleld Road, 2.30, 

and II p.m: Mn. Doller. · 
Spiritual Lyoelllll, Oddfellowa' Booma, Otley ao.d, at 2.30 and I, Mr. Collini 
Brlgp. 
Jacbon '• HeeUng Booma, "8, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 A 8 : Mr. Hepworth. 
HUion Rooma, Wealple, at 2.30 and 6 : )(rs, llllngwortll. 

£Autrr.-At Mn. Cooper••, 60, Crockherbtown, at 1.30. 
BllST&a·L&-STUrr.-Heohanlo'a Hall, at I p.m.: No lntonnaUon. 

Cou.vvno1'.-Unltarlan Chapel, at 3 and 11: .Bev. C. Ware. 
DSIUlr.-A\ Hr. John Allen•a, 33, Colville Street, at 8 p.m. : Clrole. 
D.,.o1'POar. - Reydon'• Hall, N, Fore Street, at 11, Kr. W. H. TOiier; at 8.30, 

Mila Bond. 
B:urn.-The Kint, at 10.U aU.30. 
ht.Llllo.-Park Road: aU.30: No InfonnaUon. 
Gi.U0011'.-2, Carlton Pi-, South Side, at 8.30, Mn. Wallla : "Kan: Slave 

or Freer .. 
B.u.ir.u:.- Spiritual Chunm, l, Winding ao.d, at 2.30 and I p.m., Hn. Bslley. 

Monday, SerYloe, 7 .30. 
B.un.n.-Mn. DullOn'!i_ U, Hollar& Street, at 8.30; Wedneaclay, at 7.30 p.m. 
8ll'r'I01'.-Mlnen' Old 11all, at6.30: Mr. Weatgartll. 
Hnwooo.-Argyle Buildings, at 2.30 A e.16: Mia RoblDIOo. 
Jsun.-68, New Street, at 3 and 8.30: Looal. 
ltstoBLST.-Lycewn1_Eut Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. HoldlWortll. 
lt1u.ncowoaTa.-At 11r. Holland•a, at t, Circle. 
LAacuTaa.-Athen•nm, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 10.30 A 6.30. 
Lasoe. - Paychologtcal Hall, GroYe no- L&ne, blot of iirunawlok Terrace, at 

2.30 and e.30 : Mr. Armitage. 
Edinburgh Hall, Sheepecar Terrace, at 2.30 .l6.30 : Mr. J. 8. 8cb11tt. 

L111oa11TSL-SUnr Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 1.30: Looal. 
LtTUPOOL.-Da1tlhy Hall, Daolby Street, London Jloell, at 10.44, 2.30 and 1.30, 

alto daring the week : See AdverUaement on blok page. 
&e., Jlr. J . .A. SmUA, 106, Gron/Ir Strt«, Pr/Ma Road. 

ll.locuarun.1>.-Splrltuallala' Free Chiqch, Paradise Street, at 8.30: Hrs. Burgea. 
82, Fence Street, at e.30, Hr. J . Hant. 

llA!IOBJlllTSL - Temperanoe Hall, Tipping Street, .Ardwlok, 10.30, and 1.30 : 
Hrs. BuUerlleld. 
Bridge Street, Pin MUI Brow, Ardwlck, at 2.30, Mrs. Green. Taeaclay at 8, 

llOUOAMH.-Rembrandt Stndlo, Cre9Ceot, et 8.30: 
lilou.n .-Spiritual Hlllllon Room, Chnrch Street, at 2.30 and 8: Looal. 
lltooLUBOaovoa.-OranYllle Lecture Rooma, Newport Road, at 10.30, and 8.38: 

Mr. J. B. Tilley. 
Nawc.&1n.1H>11-'l'n<c.-Welr'a Court at 6.30: Mr. R. L. Fearbey. 
NoaTIWIPT01'.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street. 
Noars 8a11LD11.-8, Camden Street, at 6.16: No IntonnaUon. 
NOTTIKOIUM.-Horley Clnb, Sbakeapeare Street, 10.44 and 8,30: Mn. Barnea. 

Vine Chapel, Beaoonalleld Street, Hyaon Green, t .30, Kn. AUenbutTOW. 
Tuetclay, T .30 

OLDBill.-178, Union Street, at 2.30 .l 11, Hr. Clark. 
Osw.U.DTWlSTLl.-At Jl[r. J . Sargent'&, 9, Fem Terrace, at 8.30, Hr. Z. Newell. 
P111<DLST01'.-Town Hall, at 2.30 and e.30: Mr. Shaw, "Jlan•a lnftaenoe on tbe 

Weather: ' 
l'LTllOVTB.-Rlchmond Hall, Richmond Street, at 11, Clrcle1 at 3,Clrole1at1.ao, 

.Meadamea Tru~man aud Chapman. 
10, Hoepte Plaoe, at 3, Circle ; Wednesday, ats, Circle. Xedlum, Mr. Bart. 
1, Norley Street, Monday and Thunday, at 7 p.m., llr. Barrett. 
3, J'rlar Lane, Friday at 8 p.m., Jin. Spara 

Rooito.u.a.-Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and I p.m., No IntormaUon. 
Marble Worb, 2.30and • p.m., No lntonnaUon. 

Wednllclay Circle al 8. 
8s1rr1aLD.---Oocloa Bo111t, 176 Pond Street, at e.30: 
8owsaar Buoo•. - Progrealve Lyoenm, Ho Ulna Lane, at 2.30 " 1.30 : llr. 

.\. D. Wlloon. 
SPlllCllTMOOa.-2, King Street, Tadhoe Orange, Tneaday at T.30, a Circle. 
8'!01'&.llOVH. - Splrltuallsta' HAii, Union Pl-, at 11 a.m., Addreu, "Hypocrlly," 

aod Circle; at ? , .. The Aounoe March, .. and Circle. Medi am, Kr. W. Bllrt. 
IVllDDL.Ull>.-323, High >!treet Wea&, at t.30: Circle, 
Tnn.u.i..-13, Rathbone Plaoe al 8.30. 
W .u.uu...-Exohanp Rooma, WCh Street, at 8.30. 
WuJ.,.~~":;:-Temperanoe Hall, Branawlok Street, at lo.30 and 1.30, Jlr. 

WU\' Pai.T01'.-At Hr. W. Tinkler'•, 2, Eden Terrace, at I p.m. 
WtNn.-Hardy Binet, at 2.30 A II, Mr. H. Brlgp. 

Y'oauaias Dl8ftlOT.-31r. C. Poole, Cor. Seo., 28, Park Binet, Barbnod Road 
Bradford. 

T . ROSCOE, InaplraUonal Speaker, 68, Toxtetlt Street, Droyllden, Jlancheater. 

MR. E. W. W ALLlS'S APPOINTJll.ENTS.-June T, 8, t A 11, LlverpooL 

Hr. and Hrs. Wallll will be able to reoelve oooulonal oalla trom Engllllt 8ocletlea, 
For datet and tenna apply, 60, Laoplcle !toad, C.-hlll, Olalgow. 

Mr. and Mn. W. are "at home" tor prl'l'lte coDllllteUon on Wedneaclayo, by 
appointment. Pllbllo Receptton Seance for members and trltnd.a, on Frlclaya, trom 
T .30 Ull 10 p.m •• at 60, Lanplde Road, Croubtll. 

M R. J.B. TETLOW, T, Barolyde Slreet, Roobdale, aooepta lnYltaUona to •peak 
on Sundaya, within a reuonable dlatanoe from home. 

Snndaya: J11oe T, Manoheater; lt Blackblll'n ; 21, llcohdale, Marblo Works 
~ Halifax ; July 6, H~ncheater ; 12, Leecla, Edinburgh Hall; 19, Hoohdale, Marble 
worlu; 28, Uldham 1 Aug. 2, Bt.cllp; t , Leeda, Payohologlcal Hall. 

M R. JOHN C. HcDONALD, lnaplratlonal Orator, Singer, Clairvoyant, and 
Pbrenolog1at la engaged u followa : June T .l 11 lnolnalve, Walaall; U , and 

week, Mlcldleaborough ; 21 and following daya, Belper; 28 and tollowtog daya, 
Northampton; Joly 10, Oldham; July 28 A Aug. 9, Jlancheater and Salford 
Society; Oot. 4, Sbeei-r, Leeda. For open dates and termo, addreaa1 J/r. Jolwi 
C. JleDonald._ 1, JllU. Strut, Patril:rofl, Jl.ondtul,,-. Hr. McDonald 11 open to 
•peak at open-air meellnp on 811ndaya or week nlghla. 

B PLANT, Clairvoyant .Hedlwn, T, G.-atton Street, Ellor Street, PendlelOD• 
, Manobeater.-Appolntmen&I : June 7, Sbellleld; 14, Faolt I 21, Heywood; 

28, Recent Ball, Bochdal•. 

M R. T. S. SWATRWOE la open to gin Leo!Dr. on Sunday or week nlgbta, 
or et open-air meetlnga. Addreu him, 88, For- ao.d, Kent.bb Town, 

London, N. W. Early oommnnloallona reqoeatod. 

U It. J. ti. SCHUTT'S APPOINTHENTS.-June 2!t July 6, lt, Aug. 12, le, 
Ill Yorkahlre Dlatrlct Committee; Joly 12b.Ardwlck, Jll&noheater; 26, PeodlolOn 1 
Aog. t, Leede, Edinburgh Hall; 23, Black om; 30, A.rdwlc.lt, Xanch .. ter; for 
open dates, .to., addreu Elllott Street, Sllsden, "'4 LeedL · 

M R. J. J . HORSE'S APPOINTMENTS. - Ltnlll'OOL. June H, 10, HA 17; 
NoarBA11PT01', June 21 .t 211; Huoauna, June 28 a 29; Ssowu., Jaly 18; 

Nawo.&1n.•, July 19 A :io; Nona Sa111LDS, July 21 A 22. 
Non.-In reapoDH to nnmerona lnqnlriea, Kr. Kone dealr. to 1tate that ho wlll 

lean England In Jilly next, on a JeotQrlng tour to America, Australia, and New 
Zealand, and u all hla Sundayure now enpged,applloatloD tor week-night leoturea 
oan only now be anawered. 

For tenna and dat.ea, tor week-night meellnli. addreM all commnnlcattona to Mr. 
Moree, al 11, Dnnkeld Street, Wea& Derby Boiid, LIYerpool. 

A LADY wlahea to meet with two Ladlea to ehare a wel14ppolnted home, 
Earneat Inquirers Into !.he truth of Splrltuallam preten'ed. Addreaa, Lu, 

aare of J. B-, 16, Southampton Row, W.C. 

I SLE OP WIOHT.-Annandale VUJa, 8andown.-One or two la...ud Ladlea w1ll 
be taken great care ot by a Heallq lledllllll, lncl.:!!"J. B-.1. and Lodglns 

for 30I. per weet, lbr tile m winter monllll at tltla (11'$)' e to-, which ta known 
to be parUoularly aalubrloaa. 

WHAT IS BROWN'S AMERICAN VEGETABLE 
VITALIZING MIXTURE FOR? 

I T la a oertaln and potlt!Ye Cure for Nervona DebUlty, Indlgeatloo, Palpitation of 
the Heart, and all Aft"eotlona ot the Nervona 8y1tem. It never Calla In glYlng 

eallatacUon In an-. Prepared by 
W. M. BROWN & SON, 50, STANDISH STREET, BURNLEY. 

'l'BB OBB.4.'I' AJIBBIC.4.N JIBDJC.4.L BO'l'.4.NJS'l'S, 
Jlamben of the EcleoUo Xedloal College of Pennayl'l'lllla, U.S.A.1_ allo Hemben of 

tit• National Alaoolallon of Jledlcal Berballala of Great urltal.n. 
11' Bcnn.s8 Ar 21. ed • .AllD 41. ed. uoa. 

RARE AND SECOND-HAND BOOKS. 
Some o/ thut Workl ar1 "''Y 11carce, and only riltgk oopiu can ht iupplw. 

ATKINSON AND MARTINEAU'S Letters on the Laws of Man's 
Nature and Development, 1851, 5s. 

BALLOU (Adin) An Exposition of 'iews respecting the principal 
l''acte, OaUlell and Peculiarities involved in Spirit Manifestatiollll, 
1852, 311. 

DARTH'S (Geo.) Mesmeriat's Manual of Phenomena and Practice, 3rd. 
edition, Gs. 

BELDEN'S (L. W ., ll.D.), An &OOount of Jane C. Rider, the Spring
field Somnambuliilt, 1834, lie. 6d. 

BRAGA V AD GITA : or A DiBcoW'lltl Between Krishna and 
Arjuna on Divine Mat~. Translated,with Notes, an Introduc
tion on Sanskrit Philosophy, and other matter, by Cockburn 
Thomson, Gs. 6d. Quite new. 

BLACKBURN'S (D.) Thought-Reading, or Modern Mysteries ex
plained, new, ls. 

BLOOD'S (Benjamin) Optimism: The LeMon of Ages, 1860, 311. 
BRAID'S (James) Observations on Trance : or, Human Hybernation, 

1800, paper, 2s. 
BRANCHES 01.t' PALM. By Mrs. J . S. "-dame. 2s. 6d. 
CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH ; or the Secrete of the Life to 

Come Revealed through Magnetism. By L. Alph. Cahlgnet. 
SM. 6d. Very scarce. 

CHALDEAN MAGIC: its Origin and Development. By Francoi.t 
Lenormant. 7s. 6d. Publiilhed at 1211. 6d. Quite new. 

CONSTABLE (H. Strickland), Observations suggested by The Cat'1e 
Plague, about Witchcrat\, Credulity, Superdtition, & Parliamen
tary Refonn, 18G6, paper, la. 

Lo1m0:a; J . BURNS, 16, SoUTe:.urPTOic Row, W.O. 
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F FUSEDALE I Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healen. 
• • 1 A'' HOME Monday, Toelday, Tbonday and Friday. Free Treatment on Frt-

'1tl' '1tCor QUO ~'1Sit ':\D' '11ier day, Crom 12 lo 4 o'clock. Patten la Y!llted at tllelr OW'R Bealdenoe. - 43, 
e" (!,U ~ ' buoy Street, Fitzroy Sqnare, W. (N•r Portland llOlld Railway Station. 

Style, Quality and Oheapneaa combined with Durability. eallng Seanoe ITet'J Snnday morning, Crom 11 lo 1; Yoluntary oontrtbntlona. 
Fl 
H 

500 PA TI'ERNS TO CHOOSE FROM. CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE 
Made on the l'rtmiau at the Shortut Notice. Good& direct from the 

Manufacturera, all Wool and ahrunk. 
SUMMER SUITS from .£2 2s. 

8, SOUTHAJ.llPTON ROW, Opposite "lllecli.um" Office. 

1.'0 .AMERIO.ANS VISITING EUROPE. 
GBNTLZKKN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufacturen, and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London, 
having everything made at my own Workshops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... :£3 IS o worth :£5 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 IO o ,, 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers .•• o 16 6 ., I I o 
Suit or best Augola ... ••• 2 IO 0 .. 3 10 0 
Black Twill lllonWlg Coat} ... 2 IO 0 .. • 3 IO 0 

., ,, ,, Vest 
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient 
eervant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B.-Patterm polt /ru on application. City Atlaa Bua /rWI the 
Bank, and Atlaa B111 /r1m1 (,haring Crou poaa the door. 

CALL AND SD 
MALTBY'$ SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

Making one equal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a saving 
in waBhing, and at 8&11le price Ill! ordinary Shirts, 8/6, 6/6, 7/6, 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss OH.a.Nooe LBIGB HUNT (Mas. W ALLAOB) & Le:.c et Lux. 
PBYSlANTtlBOPY, oa Tn Bou en. AIU> EUDIOATIOS or DllHll. l:lft 

papa, ~lly bound In oloUi, prtoe 111. ed. Bend lbr 8ynoptll lo Miii Slmpeon . 
u below. 

THIRD EDITION.-Qust Publiahed.) 
PBIV ATE PBAOTIOAL INBTBUOTIONB IN THE 

8<.JIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
BY MJSS CBANDOS LEIGH BUNT. 

Being her original ftrw pin• ,,,..._. Manu.ipt lnalrllOtlona, printed, rerlled 
an4 rreatly enlarged, and oonlalnllllf ftluble and practleal tnoalaUona, and the 
""11oenlnad -noe of all preYlou praoUoal worb. Numerona Wnatntlona o ' ,..., llgnl, ""'· Prloe One Guin-, Paper. Frencb Mo~, with double look and a7, II. utra. 
Mt Ko~, ditto, 71. utn. 

Bend tor lndexloPrea Notloel and Pupil'• Teatlmonlata. lo Kiii Slmpeon, 8eore 
tar)', Pbllanllll'oo Beto rm PoblllblnC Ollloe, :a, Oxford Manalona, Oxl'ord ClrOU, W 

In the Press, and will shortly be Publiahed. 

8«~ @wu Wf?iCotog~. 
By A. TUDER. 

r BEING a ConUnutton of the Pa111 already publbhed. Tbe Work will appea 
In Nnmben, each Chapter being deYoted to a Proper Name, or Noun; and wll 

demouatnto the OJUont or LA110111.os, by the explanation or the ldcal1, whleb gn 
bll1b lo tile Nam•. Tbll Work will !>ft or anri-lng Interest lo all Btudenlll o 
B.o*1o Truth, and I.be name of the Aulbor who waa I.be Editor or MelYllle' 
"V•JU~.U," la aulllclent M> explo.11: the lln• on w'luCii the Work la written. 

I 
e 
f 
s 

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &:c. 
-'B.Ji!SBA'BOBBS IN TB:B PHBNOKBNA OJ' SPDU 

TlJ'ALISK. By W. CaooKES, F .lt.S. Containing:-Spiritualism 
viewed in the li~ht of Modern Science. Experimental Investiga
tion of a New l' orce. Some further experimenw on Psychic I<'orce 
Psychic Force aad Modern Spiritualism. Note. of an inquiry into 
the Phenomena called Spiritual. With many illustrations, 6s. 

JIDU.OLES AND KODB'BN SPI'BITlJ'ALISK. By .ALrnED 
B. WALLACE, b'.R.G.8., F.Z.8. Cloth 68. Embracing:-

1.-An Anmr lo the Argumenta or BWDe, Leoty, and Othen Agalm 
Mlrllclea. 11.-Tbe Sclentlllo Aspect.a of tile Supernatural, much en largarl 
and wlt.b au Appendix of Penonal EYldenoe. 111.-A Detenoe or Mod1n1 
Splrltnalllm, reprinted from tbr 'Ot1rtl9~ JUNw. 

& . 
. TlLANSCENDEN'TAL PRYBIOS. An acooWlt of Experimen 

tal Investigations. !<'ram the scientific treatises of J.C. F. ZoLLNEB 
Profeasor of Phvsical Astronomy at the Univenity of Leipsic, &c 
&c. Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appendices 
by C. C. MASSEY, Barrister-at-Law. Many lllustratioll.8. 38. Gd. 

' ., 
' 

y STARTLING FACTS JN MODERN SPIRITUALISM. B 
N. D. WoLFE, M.D. Many engravings and fac-aimilu. 600 pp ., 
elegantly gilt, l Os. Gd. , 

THE SOIENTIFIO BASIS OF SPI'BIT11ALISK. B y 
EPu SABGE111·. 6s. Gd. 

A THE :&BLIGION OP' BPI'BIT11ALISK: ITS PHENOMEN 
AND l'lllLOSOl'llY. Dy SA:UUEL WATSON, D.D., Author o 
"Clock Struck One, Two, and Three." Third Edition, wit 
Ponrait and Biographical Sketch of Author. Cloth, <i28 pp. 7 s. 6d 

f 
h 

:BSSAYS F'BOK TB'.B VNBBBN. Delivered through the 
mouth of W. L., a :iensitive, and ltecorded by A. T. T. P. Illus 
trated with Ink Photo of the UecorJer, &c., &c. 7s. Gd. 

-
LD'E AND LABOUR IN THE SPI'BIT WORLD. Bein 

a Deacription of Localities, Employments, SurroWldinga and Con 
ditiolllJ in the Bpheret. By Membens of the Spirit-Band of Miss 
M. T. SUUUll&a. 68. 

g 
-

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

I 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIEll attooda Patlentl and can be oomlllted dallJ 

Crom 2 WI 6, at 6, Bae du Mont-Dore, !'aria. ClalrvoJant Comullatlon by 
etter tor D1-el, their Ca-, and Bemedlea. For any aertoua -, Prof_,,, 

Didier woold arrange lo come and attend penoually hi England 

CUBATIVB lllESKEBlSM, by Mr. J. B.t.ns, Berballat, allo B•lerot man1 
yean' experlenoe, Dally from :a WI 10 p.m. Free on 8aturda7 nenlnp Crom 

30 Ull t.so.-12, Montpelller Street, Walworth. T. 

lfB. O.MEBIN, ltnown by Ida wonderfnl CURBS or Bbeumatllm, Gout, Neural 
J11 Kia. Lumbalo, Epllepay, General Debility, and .....,., all'ectlona o( the Bead, 
gy..; Llnr, ~ a«enda Pattenta Crom El1T111 lo One ud Two lo Fin, at s, Bui 
atrode Sll'elt, w elbeok Street, Camidllb Square, W. 

BRIGBTON.-Kaa. DAVlll<POH, )(agneUo Healer, vlallll PaUenta and reoel•ea 
tllem aa Boardera. Treatment by Magnetlam, llaaage and KoYement.

Doreet Houe, ll3, Waterloo Street, Hove, Brighton. 

MRS. HAGON, BUiia- Claln'oyaut and Magnetlo Bealer 2l, North Street, 
Penlon•llle. Pa&lentl attended at their own hom ... 

W B. PRICE, lhDIO.t.L MJlllJl&IU81'.t t:W, Brayard Road, Bollydate Bl. Pectb 1m, 
• (of many yean' experlenoe buui a' home and abroad), reoelY• patlen .. tor 

-tmeat.-Mornlnp, 11 tlll 1; Evenlnp, T till 9; or attends at their OWll realden
lf dealred. Claln'oyant dlagnoela when required. 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Si-king, B•llng Medium. By the c1e11re of 
her Gnldeo, no money aooepted.-Letten aent lint, with alamped enyeJope tor 

reply. 33, Bayalon BOlld, Slob Newlng10n BOlld, N, 

MBS. K.Al'& B&BllY JUQl(mo Hausa, 
20, Ordnanoe Road, !!It. John'• Wood Terrace, N.W. 

' 

. ..18S GODPBEY. X111:uo.u. Bvuu, and .llanain, lll, Boben 81net, Hamp. 
JI atead BOlld, :N . W. . 

r TO MESMERIC PRACTITIONEBS.-Zlno and Copper Diab for -lltlng In the 
production or I.be meamerlo aleep. Well made and llnlabed, 41. per dosen, and 

pwanla.-J. B111111a, u , 8ootllamplon Bow, W.C. II 

MB. A. MONTGOMERY, Kagnetlo Bealer and Meamerllt, 187, Seymour 
Ptaoe, w. Tueeday, Wedneeday, Thunday and s~tnrday: 10 till a. 

UB. J . J. V ANGO,, 22, CordoYA Road, Gron .Hoed (n•r G.E.B. Cobora 
Jl1 Slatton). Tranoe, rest, and Duin- Clairvoyant. Seanoe (for Splrltaalllltt · 
nly) Sunday evenlnp, T.30. A Seanoe on Wednesday 1Tenlnp, at 8. 0 

PBYSlOAL PBENOMENA.--8plrlt-Llghtll and O(ber nldenoee of Splrl$-Power 
a' an old •labllabed prlYAto Clrole. Earneet lnqnlren only admitted, on SllJlday 

t T .10, and Tueldaf. and Thllrlday at 8 p.m. Mre. Walker, aledlom.-Jln. Ayen, 
46, Jubilee Street, Commerolal B<lad, .II:. 
a 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

J BOPCllOFT, 3, Bt. Luke's Terrace, CauterbDl'y Road, Kilborn. Tnooe and 
• Clalnoyanoe. At home dally Crom one till lln, and open lo enppmenla, 

Mn. W. EGLINTON requests that all oommo.nloaUona may be addreaed to him 
penonally, at 6, Nottingham Plaoe, W. 

J TliOMAS, G111111UL CoUNPOllDllllT • 
• Acldre9 : Jthlptey, by Froclabam, Cbeebtn, 

MB. 1'0WNS, Medlat.l Dlapoell, T•t and BDllD- Clalm>yut, II at home 
dally, and Ill opeu M> eoppmenlll. A~, Llllon Grove, Marylebone 

Road. 

UISB LOTTIE FOWLER, Tranoe, Medloal, and Duin- Clairvoyant, 11, 
Jl1 Bory Street (enlnnoe In Gilbert lltreet), oppoelte the Brltlab Knaeum and ofl 
Oxford Street. Hoon: 2 till 7 dally. Private Camlllea •lilted hi evenlnp. 

UBS. CANNON, s, Ruhton 8Creet, New North BOlld, Boxlon. Tran~1 Teat 
111. and Medical Ulaln'oyu&. -.ioe Cur tlplrltullllll only, on aonda7 
and 8atnrday evenlnp, at 8 O'olool:. Thonday, denloplng. At Home dally, Crom 
two tlll lln, except llaturday, and open lo engasemeni.. 

ASTROLOGY.-Map of Nativity, wlt.b remarb on Health, Mind, Wealtb, 
Marriage, ac. Fee, 61. Shon remaru alone, 21. Id. (Stam!".) Time ana 

Ptaoe or Birth, Sex. Litten only .-!:An., care of R. Jon-. 21, IUnprtb Street 
Eut Moore, Cardlfl. . 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DB. WILSON may be Collllllted on the Put, and Future Jilyenla o( Ltte, at 103, 

Caledontan Road, Klllg'a Crou. Time of Blrtb reqolred. Pee 211. Id. At
teima- Crom :a WI 8 p.m. 1-na gtyen, 

Personal ConsultaUona only. 

PHRENOLOGY-' AliTROLOGY.-Dellneatlon o(Cbaraoter, Trade, Heallh,Ao 
(rom photo, lt. Natlvltleo cut. Queatlooa. and all Important even .. or llf~ 

anawered by letter.-" W ALM," 2, Inion lltreet, llradford, Yorill. . 

F'BOK TB:B O'BADLB TO TB:B GB.A V.B. 
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTUllE Eventl of Life proved by Astronomi

cal Caloulatlona. NATIVITIES Cut, Yearly Ad•loe GIYen and Qoeatlont 
Amwered . Send Stamp tor tenns lo N&PTlllH, 28,LIUI• Rouell Stree•, London, W.C. 
Near the British Mu1e11m. 

• THE .ASTRAL SOIB!fOE • • (\ UEBTION~ or Slclln-, Doaln9'1, elc., replied lo. For tiarlber Information, 
\:li apply lo (lnclosloi: atamp tor return) .Mr. J . E. Tao1ua, Kingsley, Frodabam, 
Cneeblre. 

ASTROLOGY.-Natlvltleacaat. Advloe on Bualll-, Marriage, B•lth ,dtreotton 
ot1uooeu, ac., by tetter.-W.t.Laa, 2, lrelon 8treet, llradrord, Yoru. 

A GENERAL SERVANT wanted In a homely family. An uperlenoed penon 
preferred. Write lo "A. 11., .. care of Mr. Barns, 16, 8oot.bamplon Bow, 

London, W.C. 

• • M.lBllOBOLOGY."-o-lpUve or the Blaok, Conoan, OYOld, )(aglo Mirror 
tor d1Teloplns " Spiritual laalght," by th• lnYentor or the " Perfeoted 

AolomaUo lllllllal.or" on CrytW &Ila, Ille Plallche&&e or the Coture tor Wrltlns 
•nd I>rawtng Med111mablp. llee Clroulan.-Roar. H . Faua. Bath. 

"MENTAL MAGIC," lllnatnted. -The A.B.C. or Elementary Ooooltlam, 
.l!lxperlmental and Curative, alao Claln'oyaaoo, the Magic .Mirror, aotl the 

Now .l'balo or Splrltulla\lo M.edlomshlp, nearly 200 pagea, quarlo, 61., post Cree.-· 
RoaT. H. Far.t.a, Bath. 

VISITORS lo London oan be aooommodated with Bo&rd and Lodglnrou reuouable 
terma, at 16, York Street, Portman Square, London, W., only two mlnu ... trorr. 

Raker Street Stallon, W. Vegetarian cbet tr requlrJd 

TO LET.-Beclroom furnlsbed, lo Young Gentleman, wllh ale o( Sitting Room. 
OpportunJty fbr ln••Ugatlon or Splrltnalllm.-Mr. Sw.t.Ta1110•, 88, ForieD 

Road, K.entllb ·rown, N. w. 
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LONDON : 17, QUEEN SQUARE, BLOOMSBURY, W.C. 

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, 11. 6d. d' 2r. BREAKF.A.S'l' AND 'l'E.A, lr. 8d 

THIS Holl86 ball been established SO years, is very central, quiet and convenient for the West End or City ; about four minutes Crom Holborn , 
where there is a oontinuoua line of Omnibuses to all ParU!. It is the most central part of London for all the Railway Termini. 

The following Testimonials, taken from the Visitor's Book, iD which there are many hundreds, will shOw the estimate in which the Hotel is held. 
J. M.loi:lllf&I& RoanT801', ESQ., Edinburgh. - "Haft mocb pleuun In ex- , J. BoaUTll, EeQ., BOurne.;.." We""' more than aatlllled; we t.re tnalJ delighted 

~Inc my gn.tlfioetlon at the oomtort and ooartea)' I have experlenoed at U1ll to llnd In London eo qnlet a. nd oomforlable a domloOe. We llhall oertallll)' bJcb11 
hoiel dnrtnc a atay or a week." nooommend Sauu.n's to 1.11 onr frlenda." 

Rn. U. E. Hons. Reading.-" Kach grawted with llndlng ao oomtortable a J. Pv11PBUT, ~·•Birmingham.-" I lhonld .ciU lo And lllOh llllOU.. hoQle ID 
Teml"raaoe Hotel, and advantageonzly lltnated." eY!!:l_ town I Ylllt.' 

&ferenur 4Uo kindly p~Ud to Mr. BUKNS, Publilher of the MEDIUJI. . 

Price 11. 6d.; Four <Jopiea for the price of Three. 

Essays from the Unseen. 
DsLIVBRBD THROUGH THE MouTH oF W.L., A SENSITIVE, 

ilD 

RECORDED BY A.T.T.P. 
ILLUSTBATBD WITH 

~uli W!)oto of tf?e ~ecorber, 
and Fac-eimilee of Drawings done by the Seuitive, of 

"Thomu Paine," "Julian," and " Basiria." 

llfTRODUOTORY CHAPTER-How THB w RITBR OAMB TO 
BELIBVB IN SPIRITUALl8)(. 

AN UNIVERSAL PRAYBR, BY THOMAS PAINE. 

O:BIBJll'TAL OO:NTBOIB. 
(18 Controla.) 

AJJOIIDTT Gll.BBE AJ1'D :BOK.Ur OONTB.OIB. 
(22 <Jontrola.) 

~VS OO:HT:BOIB. 
(11 <Jontrola.) 

OOl!lT:BOIB OF THB :BJDT AiflSAlfOB. 
(18 <Jont,.ola.) 

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O. 

JAMES McGEARY, 
(l7nally lmow:a. aa Dr. KACIJl'.,) 

{*- "ga"guetk ~1)1:1.ski"u, *} 

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD, 
N.W. 

DEFECTS OF EYESIGHT A SPECI.ALITY. 

Hours, 9 till 4. 

J. COMMODORE STREET, 
S'>tu6eut of Q>ccuCt ~orce.s, 

ilD 

"gaet~v!)l:l.sk"C ~l1sieue; 
Private <Jlaam, formed bu .Appointment, for In1tructi~n 

in tM Occult Sciencea. 

CHROMOPATHY, OR COLOUR BATHS 
for the Cure or Disease. 

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD, 
LOHDOllT, N.W. 

((}ppolUt .Bntrtmu lo /Ard' I QWC( ar-d.) 

At Home, 9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m. 
PRIC8 ON8 8H/L£INO. 

THE FAIRY CA VE. 
BY GRANNY. 

•ert Jlhlt)' •illrr· The Anthor'a 1t7le rem Inda oneot J>IAllenl.~ Cllr...W.. 

a. W. ALLEN, 4t AVK MARIA LANE, E.C. 

For Part~ksr1 of Sizu, Slltlpu 

6"" Pricsr, apply ~ 

IN OONNlllCTION WITH TH& 

g>peuiug of J)"uCSl? ~"CC, 
DAULBY STREET, LONDON ROAD, LIVERPOOL. 

ON SUNDAY, JUNE 14:-At 10.45 a.m., ·lbs. E111u. 1Lum111a .. 
BB1TTu will deliver the Dedicatory Address. Subject : " The 
Two Worlds." 

At 2.80, Ma. J. J. MoRBJ: will deliver an Addre88 in the trance 
at.ate. Subjec\: " Spiritualism : a Challenge to the Christian, aud 
an Answer to the Atheist." 

Evening at e:so, Mu. E. H. BBIT'l'Bl(. Subject: "Spiritualism in 
many Lands." 

ON MONDAY, JUNE 15:-A CoNFEBDOJ:of Members and Friends 
will be held in the. Committee Room at 8.80 p.m. 

Evening at 7 .SO, M:a. W .U.Llll will give an Addrem; to be followed 
by MB&. E. H. BBITTU, who will deliver an Adchees. Suiject: 
"Spiritualiam, the World's Bedeemer: a Chi.Uenge to all Oppo-
nents.'' · 

ON TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 16 :- A Soo1AL Tu MU'l'INo 
will take placa in the Large Hall at 6.80, af\er which, Mu. 
B~TTn, MESSu. MoaaE, W ALLlll, EvnBITT, and other Friendt 
will_ ad~ the Meeti;ng. Several Pieces will be sung by the 
Choll' dunng the everung. Tickets, 1/- each. 

ON T~ESDA¥' AFTERNOON, at 2 o'clock, CO\'ered Waggonettell 
will leave Daulby Hall to take MCllllbers and Friends a drive to 
Hale-by-Woolton, Sefton Park, &c., returning to Daulby Hall in 
time for Tea. Tickets for drive and tea, single, 3/- each· lady and 
gentleman, 5/-; or for drive only, 2/- each. ' 

ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17 :-A CoNFBBENCJ: of Friends interested 
iD the Lyceum Movement will be held in the Committee Room 
at 8 o'clock. 

In the Evening at 8 o'clock, Addreseee will be delivered in the Hall 
by Ma. W .u.us and other Friends. Mu. GB0011 giving clai.rvoyan' 
deecription1 at the clOlle. 

ON THURSDAY, JUNE 18:-At 8 p.m., A PuBLto C011our will 
take place in Aid of the Building Fund. Ma. H. CmollTOll' 
Conductor. Silver oolleciion at cloee. · ! 

ON FRIDAY. JUNE 19 :-A DRA11.mo PERFOK!liloa ~·m be given 
by the Saker Dramatic Cluh; in Aid or the Fund for Furnishing 
the Hall; commencing at 7.30. Hr. J. J. DLUIOND Manager. 
Sil \'er collection at close. ' 

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 20:-A LYOEUJI CoNFJ:lENOE will be held 
in the Committee Room at 4 o'clock. At 5.30, a Public Opening 
o~ the Children's Lyceum will take place, when the Children 
will be put through their Exercises, and will sing several Sonp, 
&e Collection at cloee for the Children's Book Fund. 

A Grand Concert, to commence at 8 o'olock. Silver collection at cl08e; 

.:rhe Liverpool Spiritualists beg to give a cordial hrritatioa 
to all Friends of the Movement to aSllist in the Opeuinl 
of their New Hall, eapecially thoae Frienda in Lancashire 
and Yorbhire who reside within easy reach oC LiYerpooL 

If any Frilnda who inund to /avo"r "' tDitla th~ir ~ toill cot1t
municate with the underaigmd, arrangente(ltl wiU be mad• for CMir 

acoo11111111dation. 

JORN LAMONT, 45,·Preeoot St., Liverp<>OL 
Lolaloll1 PrlDMcl and Publlahell 117 J..._ B-, 11, loatbamploll Bow, B!rh Holben, W,C, 
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